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SAUCY KICKOFF

'I think the best students are more
likely to do something like that.
They're used to getting good
grades in high school. They're
willing to take risks to keep
getting those high grades.'
-Lindsay Eaves-Johnson,
teaching anistant
BY REBECCA MCKANNA
THE DAILY taWN4

on Aug. 29
of the last
m Blues Jam.

"

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan

Asmall crowd listens to Aaron Wiese (left) and Matt Baird of Spoken Word play In Hubbard Park on Thursday as part of the Campus Crusade for Christ
Welcome Week Kickoff 880. The bass player and drummer were out of the state, but Wiese and Baird wanted to be a part of the event.
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Number of senior 'RAs rises .
Almost 60 percent of resident assistants
are returning from last year ·
BY SUSAN ELGIN
THE DAllY IOWAN
1

This year, more senior s
than usual are choosing to
bypass the freedom of offcampus housing an d
instead live in the dorms
as resident assistants and
help freshmen acclimate to
college life.
"This year in particular,
we have a large percentage
of returning resident
assistants," said Kate
Fitzgerald, an assistant
director of UI Residence
Services. "Lots of them

~tay through their senior
jear."
Almost 60 percent of
resident assistants are
returning from last year.
Thirty-six of the 115 RAs
are seniors, while only 16
were seniors last year. The
university provided a special section during training
last August for third-year
resident assistants on how
to stay fresh in the position.
· Fitzgerald said RAs who
are seniors train the new
resident assistants, and
they also have an opportunity to be a member of the

Resident Assistant Council
Executive Board , which
help s
to
determine
dorm policies.
In addition, RAs are paid
$5,000 annually and receive
free housing and a 20-meal
per week plan.
"''he program values students who return, and the
seniors are given leadership
roles," Fitzgerald said. "''he
job is pel'SOnally rewarding."
UI senior Vincent Brown
is now on his fourth semester as an RA. This year, he is
living on the Honors floor in
Daum Residence Hall.

FACTS ABOUT
RESIDENT ASSISTANlS:

"I absolutely loved being
an RA my junior year," he
said. "It's the most rewarding job rve ever had."
Even though he admits
the differences between
freshmen and seniors are
"big," he s_till finds ways to
relate to his residents.
"SeniQrs are more chill
and more comfortable with
things," he said. "Freshmen
don't know what it's like."
Brown enjoys teaching
the "youngsters" and helping them feel a part of a

Senior RAs last year: 16
Senior RAs this year: 36
Percentage of returning RAs: 60
percent
Duties ol an RA:
• help students adjust to
college life
• plan activities
• enforce policies
• resolve conflicts
• assist students coping
with homesickness or academic
concerns
• share Information about
upcoming events

After seven years at the UI, Associate
Professor John Spencer had hi first runin with plagiarism last semester.
When he confronted the student, who
had copied entire paragraphs from an
article, the UI senior
responded, "If that
was plagiari m, then
TIJRNmN.COM
I've been plagiarizing for four years."
• Approximately
In an age when
175 Ul
such cheating is
professors use
merely a cut and a
Turnitin.com
paste away, UI faculty
members are utilizing
• The Ul· pays
technology to combat
$11,000
academic dishonesty.
annually to use
Tumitin.com lets
the website
people upload their
papers to a website,
where the papers
are compared in the site's online database. Each paper is given an originality
rating depending on how much new
material it containB.
Ken Clinkenbeard, a UI Information
Technology Services consultant, said
the UI pays $11,000 annually to use the
technology. While the university has
used Tumitin for roughly three years,
only around 175 professors have created
accounts, he said.
Lola Lopes, the U1 associate provosL for
undergraduate education, aid that by
using the website, the university hopes to
help professors keep serious writmg
assignments a part of their curricula.

SEE RA'S, PAGE 8A

SEE PLAGIARISM, PAGE 8A

IOWA NATIONAL GUARD

Allen sentencing
Military officials say local
moved to Sept. 2
recruiting numbers steady
BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY
THE DAllY IOWAN

Military recruiters say
that despite op-out forms
being di1:1tributed to highschool s tudents and the
ongoing conflict in Iraq,
their recruiting numbers
are steady.
The for'm, ·which is
mailed to all high-school
parents, give1:1 families the
option if they do not want

military recruiters to have
their child's contact information.
Lt. Col. Greg Hapgood, a
public-affairs official for the
Iowa National Guard, said
personal contact is the
method several recruiters
use to reach students.
"We ha-ve agreements
with many high achools to
come into the school and
talk with students there,"
said Hapgood, who has

Mostly c oudy,
breezy later 50%
chance of rain

BY JANE SLUSARK
THE DAllY KJWAN

been in the Iowa National
Guard for almost 20 years.
"We can interact with
students better by coming
into the schools rather than
phoning them. We generally do not send out letters to
recruits. The only letters
they receive would probably come from Washington,
D.C.," he said.
He added that the op-out
forms weren't really affecting the National Guard's

Oh, yes. the Hawkeyes most definitely
have ~ QB - you last spotted him
throwing the Hail-Holloway. 18

recruitment numbers the conflict in Iraq is the
main reason for fewer
recruits than usual, though
he said the drop was slight.
"'ur recruiting numbers
are about where they
should be," he said.
Regardless of personal
interaction, Iowa City high
schools are still using the
op-out' forms as a means of
back-up for students not

SEE MILITARY, PAGE 8A

Hawkeye
cornerback
Antwan Allen will face sentencing for assault just one
day before the Iowa football
team tackles its season opener
- nearly a month sooner than
when the hearing was originally scheduled.
Allen was convicted of
assault causing injury Aug. 17
for punching Maurice Payne,
an Iowa State University student and City High graduate,

in the side of the head on Nov.
28,2004, knocking him unconscious. Allen, 22, broke Payne's
jaw, which was wired shut for
six week&
Sentencing had been scheduled for Sept. 30, four games
into the Hawks' season, before
defense attorney Matt Petrzelka requested Lo move up the
hearing.
Allen wanted to be sentenced earlier because of his
"desires to account for the acts
upon which the conviction was
SEE AllfM, PAGE 8A
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TRACKING THE PLAME CASE

HAVE YOU NO SHAME?
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Late night snacks might not be the cause of the freshman 15

THE DAILY lfJIY~

Late night trips to
Panchero's, venti frappacinos
from Starbucks, and large
orders of Gumby's pokey sticks
might no longer be to blame for
the dreaded Freshman 15.
Weight gain has now been
linked to sleep deprivation,
according to a report from the
recent North American Association for the Study of Obesity
conference. When a person is
sleep-deprived, the level of the
hormone leptin, which is
involved in the regulation of
appetite, is lowered. In turn, low
leptin levels increase appetite.
College students should get
nine hours of sleep a night,
James Clack, the retired Duke
University psychological services director, said in a telephone interview Thursday.
However, college students
are amQng the most sleep·
depri~d Americans, averaging
only six hours of sleep a night.
"Sleep deprivation has
numerous negative effects on

.students, and this is just one
more thing," said UI Associate
Professor Mark Dyken, the
director of the university's
Sleep Disorder Center. "It really
doesn't surprise me at all."
However, he said, the report
is something that should be
studied extensively before
being taken too seriously.
"Maybe this will finally give
some people ~ reason to get
good sleep," he said.
Kathy Mellen, a dietitian for
Student Health Service,
believes that more than hormone levels can be attributed
to college weight gain. Weight
can be altered by sleep deprivation, but an unhealthy diet
can also affect how much a college student gains, she said.
"Students turn to food to
keep up their energy when
they are up late studying," she
said.
Duke University has
attempted to help by eliminating 8 a.m. classes this fall in
order to aid students in obtaining the recommended nine
hours of sleep. Clack said most

WEIGHT GAIN
• When a person is sleepdeprived, the concentration of
the hormone leptin, which is
involved in regulating appetite,
Is lowered.
• Low leptin levels Increase
appetite.
classes now fall between 10
a.m. and 3 p.m.
The UI has 84 class sections
that meet before 8:30 a.m.
Monday through Friday.
"'f we had more classrooms
available for classes, [eliminating earlier class times] could
possibly happen," said UI Registrar Larry Lockwood.
However, he said, if students
simply went to bed earlier,
they could get up earlier.
UI freshman Patrick Larkin,
who has three classes a week
at 8:30 a.m., said he wishes
they were later.
"I would ' like to have no
classes before 11 a.m.," he said.
E-mail Dl reporter Shelby Cloke at:
shel by-clok~iowa.edu
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Roberts concerns
pro-choice activists
BY MICHELLE BROOKS
THEDAILY lOW~

The nomi nation of John
Roberts to the Supreme Court
has caused four women's
rights advocates to voice their
concerns about the potential
justice.
Planned Parenthood of
Greater Iowa held a conference
call with reporters Thursday
so top reproductive-rights
attorneys and officials could
detail some of their apprehensions about the nominee's
record. Karen Pearl, the interim president of the Planned
Parenthood Federation of
America, said the group is not
yet opposing Roberts' nomination but is alarmed by his
records and wants senators to
ask questions regarding his
stance on such issues as abortion, contraception, and sexual
discrimination.
"We will absolutely oppose if
he doesn't clarify," she said.
Eve Gartner, the senior staff
attorney for Planned Parenthood Federation of America,
said Roberts has a lack of
empathy for women in general
and is hostile to sexual-discrimination laws, based on his
past record.
"John Roberts has a narrow
view of the federal courts and
what controversies they
should get involved in," she
said.
Many pro-choice· advocates
are concerned about the efforts
reducing access to contraceptives and question what would

'John Roberts has anarrow view of the federal courts
and what controversies they should get involved in.'
- Eve Gartner, the senior stafl attorney
for Planned Parenthood Federation of America
It is important to find out as
much about Roberts' philosophy as possible, she said, and
the public has a right to know
the answers to their questions.
"What would America be like
if it was Judge Roberts' AmeriRoe u. Wade.
ca?" she said.
Todd Versteegh, the chair"Beneath his smile and brilliance, would his decisions add man of the Johnson County
or detract from rights of Amer- Republican Party, objects to the
questioning of Roberts' political
icans?" she asked.
In 1973, in a 7-2 decision, beliefs. It is not fair to ask
Roe v. Wade overturned all Roberts, who is on the U.S.
state laws outlawing or Court of Appeals for the Disrestricting abortion and decid- , trict of Columbia, to state his
ed that laws against abortion specific, personal political
violate constitutional rights to views, in the case that he would .
privacy. With the nomination have to refute later cases that
of Roberts, many women's go the Supreme Court, he said.
rights advocates fear that per"They are not holding the
sonal freedom and private same standards," Versteegh
decisions that were earned in said.
the case are now at stake.
When women's rights groups
"It is the women's right to asked Justice Ruth Bader
make decisions, not the gov- Ginsburg questions during her
ernment's," Weddington said.
confirmation, she declined, and
When looking at the history they were supportive, Verof Roe v. Wade, it is important steegh said. Now they are
to look at the pme, she said. It demanding that Roberts
was an era when women could answers, he said.
not get credit cards in their
"John Roberts said he wants
own names, and there were no to interpret the Constitution as
women on the Supreme Court.
it is written and follow the Con-.
"Younger people have the stitution strictly;" said Versteegh.
idea that it's legal and that it "John Roberts alone will not be
always will be," Weddington able to overturn Roe v. Wade."
said. "It depends on the
E-mail Dl reporter Michelle Brooks at:
mlchelle-brooks@uiowa.edu
Supreme Court."
happen if abortion were to
become illegal. Taking away
that right from Americans
could lead people to resort to
self-inflicted abortions, said
Sarah Weddington, the attorney for "Roe" in the landmark

Mlchlel Hammer, 20, PerfY, Iowa,
was charged Wednesday with
PAULA.
Nalhan Keeling, 19, Baraboo, Wis.,
was charged Wednesday with
PAULA.
I
Donia l..ildsey, 22, address unknown,
was charged Wednesday,with public
intoxication, Interference with official
acts, and possession of an open container of alcohol in public.
Michael Luten, 25, address
unknown,
was
charged
Wednesday with possession of
marijuana and assault on an offl·
car.
Wayne Morris, 55, address
unknown,
was
charged

Wednesday with disorderly conduct.
Shawn Neathery, 20, Addison, Ill.,
was charged Wednesday with
PAULA.
Nicholas Roe, 19, 929 Iowa Ave.,
was charged Wednesday with
PAULA.
Jennifer Vall, 18, 118 E. Prentiss
St., was charged Wednesday with
·presence In a liquor establishment
after hours.
Nicholas VIner, 20, 632 S. Van
Buren St. Apt. 6, was charged
Wednesday with PAULA.
Andrew Winters, 20, 922 E.
Coll~e St. Apt. A1, was charged
WedneSday with PAULA.
I

CORRECTIONS

Because of concerns about
funding and the pace of the
project, on Tuesday Coralville
city officials gave the Iowa
Environmental Project a Sept.
20 deadline to respond to a
draft land-transfer ayreement. •
"The Issue still comes up as to
where the project should be to
keep things moving forward,"
said Coralville city administrator
Kelly Hayworth.
The agreement is a series of
requirements that the project
must meet in order to ensure
the hand-over of around 20
acres of city land near the
Interstate 80/First Avenue interchange.
Under the agreement, construction must begin in 180
days and conform to a series of
size specifications. In addition,
the structure must be used for
21 years; afterwards, it will be
turned Into a museum.
Hayworth said he expected the
Sept. 20 deadline to be met. If
construction does not begin in
180 days, he said, the Coralville
City Council will be able to take
control of the project.
-by Sam Edslll

Call: 335-6030
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness In the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or mls·
leading. a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made.
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Circulation jumps
at Public Library
Circulation rose roughly 18
percent this year for the recently remodeled Iowa City Public
Library, according to the
library's annual report.
The $18.4 million renovation
project broKe ground in January
2002 and finished in June 2004,
library Director Susan Craig said.
"The key was improving the
things we had," she said.
Part of the improvement
project emphasized switching
from older formats, such as
cassettes, to newer technology,
such as COs and OVOs.
The new library, 123 S. linn
St., added 26,700 items to its
collection, and It now features
three self-check machines,
accounting for half of all checkouts. The number of Internetaccess computers has grown
from 10 to 32, Craig said, and
patrons' fines and bills can now
be paid online.
According to the report, there
was also a 30 percent increase
in the number of library cards
since September 2004.
Craig said she can't pick a
favorite part of the new library.
"Wherever I am, that's my
favorite," she said. "This build·
ing is just so nice."
- by Rebecca McKanna
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Hawkeye rae Ktucm Do
• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and
"Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques.
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques
in Light Contact, Supervised Situations.
• Affiliated with the United States Tae
Kwon Do Union and ICMAE.
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape.
• Builds Self-Confidence
and Self-Discipline.
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35
Years Experience.
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence,
Self Control and Respect.

Excellent Beginners Program
Youth Class: M,W,F 5:30-6:30 PM
Adult Class: M,W,F 6:30-7:30 PM
Kick Boxing: M,W 4:30PM

Transit center/partdng
ramp set to open

For More lnfonnatlon or to Register
Call: Ned Ashton 335-9282
(4th degree black belt lnstructcxl

Fleldhouse-Martlal Arts Room S-507

Jowa City's Court Street
Transportation Center is slated
to open Sept. 1, city officials
said Thursday.
The facility will contain
roughly 600 parking spaces,
city parking manager Chris
O'Brien said, and it will offer
hourly parking for $.40 per hour
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. Sunday park·
ing will be free.
Parkers' can present their
parking receipts to ride a city
bus for free to their final downtown destination, O'Brien said.
Permanent parking will be
offered for $55 amonth, he said.
O'Brien said he thought the
facility, located at the intersection
of Court and Dubuque Streets,
was in a prime location to help
ease the city's parking woes.
The center will also house a
daycare and a Greyhound bus
station, and It contains other
commercial space yet to be
leased, O'Brien said.
-by Rebecca McKanna

CORRECTION

POLICE BLOMR
Mark Bellen, 20, Park Ridge, Ill.,
was charged Wednesday with possession of alcohol under the legal
age.
Michael Callahan, 21, 520 S.
Capitol St., was charged
Wednesday with public intoxication.
Luke Glert\ahn, 21, 520 5. Capitol
St., was charged Wednesday with
public Intoxication and Interference
with official acts.
Colin Grask. 19, 4814 Davis St.,
was charged Wednesday with
PAULA.
Michael Grtflln, 20, Evergreen, Ill.,
was charged Wednesday with
PAULA.
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Coralville sets
deadline for rain
forest

Study appears to
link lack of sleep
and weight .g~in
BY SHELBY CLOKE
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• Used &New Textbooks
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In the Aug. 25 article "Iowa has 1st
human West Nile case," ThB Dali Iowan
incorrectly reported that birds can sprBI
the West Nile virus. According to the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, the virus is most often spraad
llY the bite of an lnfecllld mosquito. The
mosquitoes beoOme Infected when lhey
feed on lnfedlld birds, accortllng to the
CDC. In avery small number of incldenls.
West Nile has bean spread through blood
tranSfusions, organ transplanls, lnast·
feeding, ald pregnancy, the CDC said.
Nst>. blood liDs have bean lllstlng their
bloOd SUpplies for West Nile for the last
two Y8BI'S, said Lucy Desjardin, a molecular biologist at the Ul Hyganlc
Ubomoty. The Dl regf8ls 1tle error.

j
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Iowa BookllC

Downtown Across F.rom The Old Capitol
www.lowabook.com
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Study: Parents provide teens with alcohol
BY ELAINE FABIAN

..........335·5863

THE DAILY IOWAN

' .. . .. . .. 335·5848

A nationwide poll released
earlier this month revealed
that parents are the most common source of alcohol for teens.
The poll, sponsored by the
American Medical Association,
reported that minors ages 1318, especially girls, are able to
obtain alcohol easily from their
friends and family.
"Parents and the community
need to work together to provide underage students accurate information concerning
alcohol and their behavior,"
said Angela Reams, the Stepping Up Project coordinator.
"Parents also need to start
talking more with their students about their expectations
of their students' behavior concerning alcohol."
The AMA surveyed 701
teens and nearly 400 parents
with teens ages 12-20 throughout the United States in an
online poll.
Nearly one-half of teens surveyed reported
having
obtained alcohol. AMA President J. Edward Hill said in a
statement that the alcohol
industry is a cause of underage
drinking.
"The alcohol industry makes
a parent's job much harder
when it flaunts products at
sporting events, festivals, and
concerts with little regard for
the social and health consequences," he said.
Nearly one in four teens and
one in three girls reported that
their parents had supplied
them with alcohol in the past.
An additional two out of three
teens said it was easy to
obtain alcohol from their

.......... 335·5851
... . . . . . . . .335·6030
" . : ...... 335·6030
..... .. ; ... 335·5852
.... . ......335·5829
.........335·5786
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ADDmONAL
FINDINGS OF THE
AMA STUDY:
of 701 teenagers ages 13·18

and nearty 400 parents with
children aged 12 to 20:
• One-third of teens say It is
easy to obtain alcohol from
their own parents with consent
• Two out of five teens say that
it is easy to get alcohol from a
friend's parents
• One in four teens has attended
a party where minors were
drinking in front of parents
• For teens who have obtained
alcohol in the past six months,
parents have been the supplier
an average of three times in a
six-month period
• While seven of 10 parents do
not believe that teen drinking Is
OK even it a parent is present,
three out of four of those same
parents believe it is likely that
teenagers obtain alcohol from a
parent with their knowledge

parents without their parents'
knowledge.
"There is a substantial number of parents that think that
as long as [their teen] is not
using drugs, alcohol is OK,"
said Richard Yoast, the direc·
tor of the Office of Alcohol and
Other Drug Abuse, which is
affiliated with the AMA. "Some
parents think having them
drink in the home is a way to
teach them safer ways of
drinking."
According to the survey, one
in four parents agree that
teens should be able to drink
at home with their parents
present, and they have allowed

Patrick Reed/The Dally Iowan

Rows and rows ol beer bottles await consumption In a walk-In cooler
at a local store on Thursday. The American Medical Association
recently released a study about parents providing minors alcohol.
their teens to drink under
their supervision in the past
six months.
"I believe Iowa allows that to
an extent for their own children," said Iowa City police
Sgt. Doug Hart. "But as for
having friends over and that
kind of thing, it isn't allowed."
The survey reported that
approximately one in 12 parents

have allowed their teen's friends
to drink under their supervision.
Girls almost always reported
finding it easier to obtain alcohol than boys.
"I don't know what goes on,
but when girls ask for alcohol,
they seem to get a better
response," Yoast said.
E-mail Dl reporter Saine Fabian at.
elaine-labianCuiowa.edu
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City-power campaign continues
BY BRIAN MORELLI
THE DALY IOWAN
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Public-power advocates woo
potential voters with ice cream
as part of their campaign strategy, while MidAmerican Energy,
Iowa City's current energy
provider, hopes to attract support through door-to-door canvassing and mailing fliers and
brochures.
Citizens For Public Power's
ice-cream social and discussion
hosted by the Bradley Center,
505 E. Washington St., on Saturday will focus on the pros of
Iowa City investing in a municipal power feasibility study, the
fate of which will be decided by
a Nov. 8 vote.
The two referendum questions on the ballot, according to
the Johnson County auditor's
website, ask citizens if Iowa
City should "be allowed to
establish, as a city utility, an
electric light and power plant
and system" as well as if a fiveperson board of trustees should
"manage and control the utility."
With a 50 percent affirmative
vote, the city would finance a
study to determine if public
power is feasible.

Citizens for Public Power contend that the advantages of such
power would be lower rates and
greater local control over energy,
and the group notes the success
of other Iowa cities with municipal power, such as Cedar Falls,
Ames, and Muscatine.
"The riddle of our lifetime is
energy - we go to war over it,
and we pollute the air over
energy," said Jim Larew, the
campaign's chairman.
"Our challenge is to get people to think about an idea that
is new to them," he said. "Large
energy companies have created
a climate of instability. They say
don't change, because this is an
uncertain world."
MidAmerican's campaign
suggests the rates would not
decrease, energy would have to
be purchased on the open market, and Iowa City would incur
dramatic risks.
"We could be confronted with
huge environmental issues, like
in Ames or Pella," said Terry
Smith, an Iowa City resident
and operations manager for the
local branch of MidAmerican,
1630 Lower Muscatine Road, in
a conference call. He did not
elaborate on the problems.

CITIZENS FOR PUBLIC POWER ICE CREAM
SOCIAL AND DISCUSSION:
When: Saturday, 2·4 p.m.
Where: Bradley Center, 505 E. Washington St.
Ballot questions as they will appear on Nov. 8, according to the
Johnson County auditor's website:
1. Shall the City of Iowa City in the County of Johnson, Iowa, be
authorized to establish as a city utility an electric light and power plant
and system?
2. Shall the management and control of an electric light and power
plant city utility be placed in a Board of Trustees consisting of five
trustees as provided by law?
Joint SesSion with Citizens for Public Power and Mid-American Energy
sponsored by the League of Women Voters:
When: Sept. 20, 7 p.m.
Where: Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. linn St.
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Allan Urlis, the MidAmerican director of media relations
for eastern and central Iowa,
points to stable rates through
2011 and JD Power and Associate awards for customer satisfaction.
"We and our predecessors
have provided reliable service for over 100 years," he
said.
Some candidates in the
upcoming City Council election

have a lready started taking
sides.
"This is worth thinking
about," said Councilor Connie
Champion, who supports the
referendum in her re-election
bid. "It doesn't give u s a blank
check, and [the City Council]
won't make the decision. I don't
think either side has the right
costs yet."
E-mail 0/ reporter Brian Morelli at:
brlan-morelll@ulowa.edu
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Base-closing panel eyes shutting Walter Reed Cli
I

which will be updated and expanded. In a
nod to the Army hospital's century-old
heritage, the expanded facility will be
WASHINGTON - In a blow to the renamed Walter Reed.
nation's capital, the base closing commission
Some of the old hospital's personnel and
voted Thursday to shut down the Anny's his- operations also will move to a community
toric Walter Reed hospital and move approx- hospital at Fort Belvoir in Virginia.
imately 20,000 defense workers miles away
The commission said care at Walter
from their offires near the Pentagon.
Reed, which has treated presidents and
The nine-member panel endorsed much foreign leaders as well as veterans and
of Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld's soldiers, is considered first-rate, but the
broader plan to streamline support servic· facility is showing its age.
es across the Army, Navy, and Air Force.
"Kids coming back from Iraq and
In many cases, it voted to merge programs Afghanistan, all of them in harm's way,
scattered around military facilities across deserve to oome back to 21st century medical
the country to centralized locations.
care," said commission Chairman Anthony
However, it postponed until today votes Principi. "It needs to be modernized."
on the most contentious Air Force base
The panel also largely sided with the
closings.
Pentagon on shifting more than 20,000
The Air Force wants to vastly reconfig- military and civilian defense jobs from
ure the Air National Guard, a move that leased office space in northern Virginia
states fiercely oppose. It also wants to suburbs of Washington to military bases
close Ellsworth Air Force Base in South farther away from the capital city.
Dakota and Cannon Air Force Base in
Opponents had argued that such a masNew Mexico.
sive job shift could create traffic nightAnticipating the high-stakes votes, the mares. But the Pentagon said military
entire South Dakota congressional dele- bases will provide a more secure setting,
gation- Sens. John Thune, a Republican, given threats of terrorism following the
and Tim Johnson, a Democrat, and Demo- Sept. 11, 2001, attacks. On that day, one of
cratic Rep. Stephanie Herseth - attend- the hijacked airplanes slammed into the
ed the hearing, as did Democratic Gov. Pentagon.
Bill Richardson of New Mexico.
The commission must send its final
As the commission tackled proposals report to President Bush by Sept. 8. The
that affected all the service branches, president can accept it, reject it, or send it
members focused on recommendations back for revisions. Congress also will have
that sometimes were complex and inter- a chance to veto the plan in its entirety,
connected.
but it has not taken that step in four pre"In this case, fm pretty confident we got vious rounds of base closings. If ultimateit right," commissioner Harold Gehman ly approved, the changes would occur over
said, while considering a plan to consoli- the next six years.
date some research and development activIn May, the Pentagon proposed closing
ities. "But fm telling you we're going to be or consolidating a record 62 major milifaced with a bunch of these ... where I hon- tary bases and 775 smaller installations
estly do not know if we got it right or not."
to save $48.8 billion over 20 years,
The politicians milled around the streamline the services, and reposition
Arlington, Va., hotel ballroom where the the armed forces.
hearings were held near the Pentagon,
In the months since, the Air Force proserving as constant reminders of their posals have emerged as the most controefforts to spare the bases that provide versial. The Pentagon says they are
thousands ofjobs in each state.
designed to make the service more effecThe commission signed off on many rec- tive by consolidating both weapons sysommendations to merge education, med- tems and personnel as the Air Force moves
ical, administrative, and training pro- to a smaller but smarter aircraft fleet.
grams, although it made acljustments in
The Air National Guard plan would
some cases. The Defense Department is shift people, equipment, and aircraft
trying to achieve what it calls "jointness" around at 54 or more sites where Guard
- the services combining their strengths, units are stationed. Aircraft would be
rather than working separately - to save taken away from 25 Air National Guard
money and promote efficiency.
units. Instead of flying missions, those
Part of that effort was closing Walter units would get other missions, such as
Reed - the crown jewel of U.S. military expeditionary combat support roles. They
hospitals- and IDOviul.-nuch ofua staf}; also would retain their state missions of
and serVices aci"OSII>
the Naii~g.M aiding governors during civil disturNaval Medical Center in Bethesda, Md., bances and natural disasters.

BY LIZ SIDOTI
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ABOVE:Anthony
Prlnclpl (right),
the chairman of
the base-closing
panel, leads the
group's final
deliberations at
the HyaH Hotel in
Arlington, Va., on
Thursday.
LEFT: Military
personnel arrive
at WaHer Reed
Army hospital in
Washington on
Thursday. Afederal commission
voted Thursday to
close the medical
canter, long the
crown lewel of
U.S. military
Charles Dharapak/Associated Press hospitals.
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Clintons, as popular as ever
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WASHINGTON - One Clintml jets to Alaska and Iraq with

Republicans and enthusiastically
sponsors legislation with GOP
lawmakers who impeached her
husband. The other plays golf
with former President Bush and
accepts assignments from the
current one.
All this bipartisan snuggling
by Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton
and former President Clinton
bas some Democrats and
Republicans questioning their
motives.
Is this calculated politics
designed to get the former first
lady ready for a presidential bid
in2008?
Or is it a pragmatic concession to the fact that Republicans
control Washington, and working with them is the only way to
get anything done? Do the Clintons have a bipartisan streak?
Would they put their
political interests ahead of the Democratic Party? Could there be an
element of this polarizing couple
that simply likes to get along?
The answer is all the above.
Throughout their nearly 30
years in public service, the Clintons have been driven by a complicated set of motives, never as
pure as their supporters hope
nor as pernicious as their
detractors insist.
The art of reading the Clintons
is in fashion again. Rodham Clinton is gearing up for ~ection in
New York, a trial run for what
many expect wi II be a White
House bid. Her husband is a globetrotting ex-president pushing
AIDS and obesity initiatives,
searching for ways to burnish a
legacy tami.sbed by impeachment.
Everything they do must.be
viewed through those two
prisms.
Rodham Clinton flew to Alaska
last week with a Senate delegation that included Republicans.
John McCain of Arizona, a potential 2008 candidate, and Lindsey
Graham of South Carolina, Who
as a member of the House in 1998
helped present the case for
impeachment.
She also traveled with both
Republicans to Iraq seven
months ago, a trip that aides
boped would establish her as a
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ABOVE:Anthony
Princlpl (right),
the chairman of
the base-closing
panel, leads the
group's final
deliberations at
the Hyatt Hotel in
Arlington, Va., on
Thursday.
LEFT: Military
personnel arrive
at Waller Reed
Army hospital In
Washington on
Thursday. A federal commission
voted Thursday to
close the medical
canter, long the
crown jewel of
U.S. military
hospitals.
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SUe Ogrocki/Associated Press

Fonner President Bill Clinton and President Bush talk at the Clinton Presidential Canter during opening
,:eramonles in Little Rock, Alt., on Nov. 18, 2004.
terrorism hawk.
A leading voice on a number
of liberal causes, Rodbam Clinton has also joined with Republican senators on issues ranging
from health care technology to
safe drinking water and religious freedom.
The ot_her Clinton is working
with Republicans. The former
president went to East Timor in
2002 at the request of President
Bush. He toured tsunami-ravaged Asia this year with Bush's
father and is fighting childhood
obesity with Republican Gov.
Mike Huckabee of Arkansas.
Clinton and the elder Bush
have forged an almost familial
relationship, according to some
Clinton associates who say he
has long sought a father figure.
Others say the bond is due more
to the fact that Clinton and
Bush belong to an exclusive club
of ex-presidents.
What else is driving the Clintons
into the arms of Republicans? They
understand that voters are tired of
gridlock and partisanship, so reaching out to the GOP can help their
causes and further their ambitions.
Fbr the ex-presiden~ there is also
the part of his personality that

$12

hungers to convert enemies into
friends, critiaJ into colleagues.

"The fact that it's helping
Hillary is not a negative, but I
guarantee you that if she never
intended to run for president, he
would be doing exactly the same
thing," said filmmaker Harry
Thomason, a Clinton pal.
Public opinion of the two had
dropped sharply in 2001 and 2002,
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"The two things she's been
doing since she got to the Senate is work hard and work with
Republicans,• said the senator's
spokesman, Philippe Reines.
"She hae always said she,l work
with anyone to accompliah what
needs to get done for the people
ofNewYork."
It is often forgotten that both
Clintons had relatively moderate and bipartisan records in
Arkansas. Wlrile her critics can
point to plenty left-of-center
views, both in Washington and
in Arkansas, Rodham Clinton
can spotlight a fair share of centrist efforts.
Liberpl leaders fault the Clinton strategy, arguing that voters

need to see stark difference
between Democrats and Republicans, particularly on Iraq.
Some say voters are more skeptical about Rodham Clinton's
authenticity than her ideology.
"I don't want to bash Bill and
Hillary, because they're friends
of mine, but I do have a difference of opinion about how to
take back the House and the
Senate," said Rep. Dennis
Kucinich, D-Ohio, a presidential
candidate in 2004.
Among nearly two dozen liberal Democrats who were
interviewed, several acknowledged almost sheepishly that
they had grown as pragmatic
as the Clintons.
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after pardons the president issued
overshadowed his departure from
the White House, acrording to SUI'veys by the Pew Research Center
for the People & the Press.
Favorable opinion of Hillary
Clinton bounced back to 57 percent in March 2005, and her
husband stood at 64 percent
after their December 2002 ratings had hit the forties.
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Plame affair entwined ·with lack·of Iraqi WMD Bas1
BY TOM HAMBURGER
AND SONNI EFRON
LOS .w;rus TIMES

begun to strike back.

TIMELINE

MONDAY, JULY 7

Within 24 hours, the White
WASHINGTON -'lbward the House reversed its view of the
end of a steamy summer week in damage Wilson could do. He
2003, reporters were peppering began to receive $e attention of
the White House with phone calls Rove, a man with a reputation
and e-maila, looking for someone for discrediting critics and discito defend the administration's plining political enemies, and of
claims about weapons of mass Libby, a longtime Cheney advisdestruction in Iraq.
er and CIA critic.
About to emerge as a key critThere were grounds to chalic was Joseph Wilson, a former lenge the former diplomat on the
diplomat who asserted that the substance of his uranium findadministration bad manipulat- ings: Wilson bad no special trained intelligence to justify the ing for that kind of mission, his
conclusions about Niger were not
Iraq invasion.
Wilson's charges were based definitive and were based an a
on an investigation he undertook few days of informal interviews,
for the CIA. But be was seen and they differed from the coninside the White House as a clusions of British intelligence.
But it appears Rove was more
"showboater" whose stature didn't warrant a high-level admin.is- focused on Wilson's background,
tration response. "Let him spout politics, and claims he ostensioff solo on a holiday weekend," bly had made that his mission
one White House official recalled was initiated at the request of
saying. "Few will listen."
the vice president.
Rove mentioned to reporters
In fact, millions were riveted
that Sunday as Wilson - on that Wilson's wife bad suggested
NBC's "Meet the Press" and in or arranged the trip. The idea
the pages of The New York apparently was to undermine its
Times and the Washington Post import by suggesting that the
-accused the administration of mission was really"a boondoggle
ignoring intelligence that didn't set up by his wife," as an adminsupport its rationale for war.
istration official described the
Underestimating the effect of trip to a reporter, according to an
Wilson's charges was just one in account in the Washington Post.
But this approach depended
a series of misjudgments by
on perpetrating a falsehood:
White House officials.
For the past 20 months, a that Wilson bad claimed
tough-minded special prosecutor, Cheney sent him to Niger. WilPatrick Fi~erald, bas been look- son never made such a claim.
ing into how the media learned
Libby reportedly told PfOsecu·
that Wilson's wife, Valerie Plame, tors that he did not know
was a CIA operative.
Plame's identity until a journalBeyond the whodunit, the affair ist told him. His lawyer did not
raises questions about the credi- return calls for comment.
bility of the Bush White House, ' Rove's lawyer has said his
the tactics it employs against client did not know Plame's name
political opponents, and the justi- or her undercover status when he
fication it used for going to war.
first talked with reporters after
The answers remain elusive. Wlison's public statements.
AB Fitzgerald's t.e8m has moved
Some of Rove's colleagues say
ahead, few witnesses have been he and others used poor judgment
willing to speak publicly. White in talking about Wlison's wife.
House officials declined to com"With the benefit of hindment for this article, citing the sight, it's clear our focus should
ongoing inquiry.
have been on Wilson's facts, not
his conclusions, or his wife, or
SUNDAY, JULY 6, 2003 I
his politics," said one official
· Ten weeks after Bush landed who was helping with White
aboard an aircraft carrier to House strategy at the time.
proclaim "Mission AccomIn one White House conversaplished" in Iraq, Wilson created tion, investigators have learned,
his own media moment by ques- Rove was asked why he was
tioning one of the central rea- focused so intently on discreditsons for going to war.
ing the former diplomat.
He told how he was dis"He's a Democrat," Rove said,
patched by the CIA in February citing Wilson's campaign contri2002 to investigate the claim butions (in 2000, he gave $1,000
that Iraq had sought large each to the Bush and Gore camquantities of uranium from paigns). By that time, Wilson
Niger. Wilson told "Meet the had begun advising Sen. John
Press" that he and others had Kerry's presidential campaign.
"effectively debunked" the claim
- only to see it show up nearly WILSON'S MISSION
Joe Wilson's mission was
a year later in the president's
State of the Union speech.
launched in early 2002, after the
At the time of Wtlson's disclo- Italian government came into
sure, U.S. and U.N. officials bad possession of documents - later
yet to turn up evidence of biologi- believed to have been forged cal, chemical, or nuclear weapons. suggesting Iraq was trying to buy
A ragtag Iraqi insurgency had yellowcake uranium from Niger.

2002 •
• February: Vice President Dick
Cheney asks whether Iraq sought
uranium from Niger.
• Feb. 12: The CIA sends Joseph
Wilson to Niger.
• Marcll9: Wilson's report finds mtle evidence for such claims.
• Aug. 26: Cheney says: "We now
know that Saddam (Hussein) has
resumed his efforts to acquire
nuclear weapons."
• Ocl5-6: CIA Director George
Tenet persuades the Whhe House to
remove the uranium claim from a
Bush speech.

2003
• Jan. 28: President Bush's State of

• July 14: A Novak column
unmasks Valerie Plame.
the Union ches a British report that
• July 30: CIA asks the Justice
Iraq sought uranium.
Department to investigate the leak
• March 7: AU.N. nuclear agency
of the agent's identity.
finds uranium documents are "not
• Sept 16: The White House says
authentic.n
suggesting Rove leaked her identity
is "ridiculous."
• March 20: The U.S. invades Iraq.
• July 6: Wilson goes public on his
• Sepl29: A White House
Niger trip and findings.
spokesman says the leaker will be
• Ju~ 7-8: Administration sources · fired.
tell columnist Robert Novak about
• Sepl30: Wilson endorses John
Wilson's CIA wife.
Kerry for president.
• July 7: The White House admits
• Dec. 30: Patrick Fitzgerald is
to a mistake in citing the uranium
named special prosecutor.
claim.
• July 11: Karl Rove tells Timt!s
2004
• Jan. 23: Weapons inspector David
Matthew Cooper that Wilson's wife
arranged the Niger trip.
Kay says there are no weapons of

Ch~ney had been briefed yet another battle with the CIA,
about this, a Senate Intelligence this time over the credibility of
Committee report said, and had Iraqi exile leader Ahmad Chalabi.
asked for more information.
Rumsfeld, Libby, and Wolfowitz
At CIA headquarters, agency were longtime supporters of Chaofficials cast about for ways to labi, the Iraqi National Congress
respond to the vice president's leader who was a key source of
interest. An official recommended the now-discredited intelligence
sending Wilson to Niger because that Saddam had hidden huge
of his experience there, including · stockpiles of weapons of mass
a previous mission for the CIA.
destruction. The CIA viewed CbaWhat role Plame played in labi as a "fake," said a former
securing the mission for her bus- Security Council staffer.
band has become a noi!!Y
Before the war, this Iraq group
sideshow to the substantive ques- promoted the view that Saddam
tions his trip raised about pre-war bad weapons of Il18SS destruction
intelligence. It is not clear why and was seeking more. In SeptemPlame's role would have been rele- ber 2 002, the White House
vant to WJ.lson's uranium findings. embraced a British report asserting
But it was very important in the that "Iraq has sought significant
campaign to discredit him.
quantities ofuranium from Africa."
Time magazine reporter
Matthew Cooper wrote that when THE SPEECH
he first asked Rove about WJ.lson
AB the Jan. 28, 2003, speechon July 11, the presidential adviser and the invasion of Iraq - drew
told him Wlison's wife was "respon- near, CIA officials decided the
sible"forherhusband'strip.
uranium allegation was
"overblown" and not backed by
CHENEY, LIBBY, AND THE CIA
U.S. intelligence; they notified the
At the Pentagon and in White House. But the decision
Cheney's office, a profound was made to leave it in the
skepticism of the CIA produced address, attributed to the British.
what one State Department vetWilson was at a Canadian teleran termed an ongoing "food evision network's Washington
fight" over pre-war intelligence. studio that night, providing
The atmosphere prevailed even commentary on the speech and
though the CIA joined the White preparations for war. He rememHouse and Pentagon in conclud- bers being puzzled on hearing
ing, incorrectly, that Saddam was the now-famous 16 words: "The
making progress developing British government has learned
weapons of mass destruction.
that Saddam Hussein recently
An ingrained antipathy sought significant quantities of
toward the CIA may help explain uranium from Africa."
the hostile reaction to Wilson's
At first, Wilson thought, "Either
public claim that he and others they are wrong, or rm wrong, and
had debunked the reported Iraqi there is some additional evidence
interest in uranium from Niger.
I don't know about from some
That skepticism was validat- other country in Africa."
ed for Cheney and Libby by
When he learned later that the
more than a decade of CIA blun- speech was based on the claims
ders they had observed from about Niger, his puzzlement
their days at the Pentagon.
turned to resolve to make the
"It's part of the warp and woof government oorredt the record.
and fabric of [the Defense Depart. "''he allegation was false, but the
ment] not to like the intelligence U.S. went to war anyway after
community," said Larry Wilker- President Bush first deceived the
son, a 31-year military veteran nation and the world," he would
who was former Secretary of later write in a book.
State Colin Powell's chiefof staff
In coming months, he would
On the eve of the Iraq war, with talk to reporters and others to
Donald Rumsfeld as Defense sec- get the word out about his misretary, these men were fighting sio:o. to Niger.

mass destruction in Iraq.
• July 10: A Senate panel faults prewar intelligence and calls Wilson's
report inconclusive.
• Nov. 2: Bush wins re-election.
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JudKh Miller and Cooper to cooperate with a grand jury.
• July 6: Miller refuses to testify and
is jailed; Cooper agrees to testify
after permission from his source,
Rove.
• July 18: Bush says the leaker will
be fired if a crime was committed.
Sources: Times reporting, news media
reports. While House and Senate docU100nts
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MD Basra far removed from former majesty
I

Basra's canals are now filled with sewage, and the people have no clean drinking water
BY TIMOTHY M. PHELPS
NEWSOAY

BASRA, Iraq - It was called
the Venice of the Middle East
for its beautiful canals, an
ancient port romanticized as
home to Sinbad the Sailor in
Arabian Nights. Nine million
stately date palms lined its
riverfront and graced its fields.
One of the world's largest pools
ofoil lies beneath its sands.
'lbday, Basra's canals are open
rivers of sewage. Most of the date
palms are mere stubs in the
ground, chopped down by Saddam Hussein to clear the field for

to testify and
agrees to testify
from his source,

Program

Line .

battle. Despite the city's location
on the shores of two mighty
rivers that join upstream, its
water is too contaminated for its
citizens to drink.
Mangy wild dogs and straggly goats pick at heaps of
uncollected garbage. The people here say that gangs of kidnappers and hijackers roam
the streets, stealing children
from their mothers' arms and
holding them for ransom. No
one keeps records of how often
this happens.
Electricity comes and goes,
leaving 2 million people without
air conditioning and at the

mercy of temperatures that
reach 130 degrees in the shade.
There are signs of new prosperity for some, as shops do a
rapid business in imported
appliances, new cars begin to
clog the streets, and.la vish
houses rise from empty lots aU
over town. Salaries of some government employees, such as
police officers and teachers,
have risen dramatically. One
elementary-school principal
said his monthly wage had
jumped from $12 to $380.
But the new wealth is limited mostly to civil servants and
professional s and most of all to

gasoline smugglers who ship
the city's natural wealth south
under cover of darkness to garner higher prices in the Persian Gulf.
More than two year's after
Basra celebrated its liberation
from Saddam, its citizens are
grateful that he is gone but bitter that the services and security critical to their everyday lives
have not only not recovered
from two decades of wars and
sanctions but in some waysparticularly security - have
gotten sharply worse.
"Where in all the world do
you see sewage in the street?"

some U.S administration offi·
ciaJs say.
~The belief i that people
aren't thinking (about the U.S.
as a solution), they are tarting
to think about extreme Islamic
ideologies,• one official said. "It
goe back to security. For two
years in Basro little wn done.
... It has created a vacuum for
Islamiv ideology.•
The rebuilding of Basra and
the rest of southern lraq waj
meant to have begun on a large
scale after the U.S. inva~ion in
the hopes that a rebuilt south
would provide a hining example of a future for all Iraqis.
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said an exasperated Iam.id el·
Musawi, 37, an unemployed
welder who sat sweltering with
his visitors because a power failure had cut off his air conditioning. "We have two rivers, but we
don't have water. We demand
from the American people to
begin the rebuilding of Basra.·
Up to now, the anti-U.S. Sunni
insurgency prevalent in the rest
of Iraq has not been a large
presence in largely Shiite
Basra. The growing resentment
here against coalition forces
over lack of improvement in
daily life, though, is having serious political repercussions,

BAGHDAD -;-The speaker of
Iraq's Parliament announced a
one-day extension early today in
talks on Iraq's new Constitution
-a fourth attempt to win Bunni
Arab approval. But he said that
if no agreement is reached, the
document would bypass Parliament completely and be decided
in an Oct. 15 referendum.
Shiite leaders signaled they
had lost patience with protracted
negotiating and wanted to refer
the draft approved by them and
the Kurds on Monday to the electorate. With repeated missed
deadlines and no sign of compromise, a p:roooss designed to bring
the country's disparate ethnic,
cultural, and religious groups
ciaJer together appeared instead
robe pushing them further apart.
A Shiite power play wuuld
undercut one of Washington's
goals for the Constitution: to
invigorate a political process
that will lure disaffected Sunni
Arabs away from the Sunnidominated insurgency so that
U.S. and other foreign troops
can begin to go home next year.
The Bush administration, however, expressed optimism that an
agreement would be reached.

(aftef'50 maiHn rebal!ts)

~

800 National Anytime Minutes
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Karim Kadlm/Associated Press

A man on Thursday looks at the rubble inside ruins of Badr Brigade
militia headquarters In Sadr City, the Shiite district of Baghdad.
Clashes erupted between rival Shiite groups across the Shlhe-dom,inated south and in Baghdad on Wednesday.
"Ithinkiflraqileaderssaythat
they need a few days more to
complete a historic document
that will lay a foundation for a
new and free Iraq, I think that
that is certainly understandable,"
State Department spokesman
Sean McCormack said after the
delay was announced.
Parliament Speaker Hajim
al-Hassani, a Sunni who was
elected on the mostly Sunni
ticket headed by former Presi-

dent Ghazi al-Yawer, said be
also remained hopeful of a deal.
"We found that time was late
and we saw that the matters will
need another day in order to
reach results that please everyone," al-Hassani said on national
television shortly after the midnight deadline. Today's session
was an attempt to give the Shiites time to respond to proposals
tabled at a late-night meeting for
which they did not show up.
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Website fights cheaters
•

PLAGIARISM
CONTINUED FROM 1A
"In large classes, this service
prevents students from thinking no one will notice plagiarism,~ she said.
Jennifer Glanville, an assistant professor of sociology, used
the service for her 150-student
Social Problems class.
"I heard that t h ere's an
increasing problem with plagiarism on college campuses," she
said. "I· rudn't want that tl) happen in my class."
She said she uncovered three
cases of plagiarism. Two had
copied from the Internet, and
one had recycled a roommate's
paper from a previous semester.
UI graduate student Lindsay
Eaves-Johnson, who uses Turnitin as a teaching assistant,

said three people were found
with plagiarized papers.
"I think the best students are
more li.k.ely to do something like
that," she said. "They're used to
getting good grades in high
school. They're willing to take
risks to keep getting those high
grades."
Eaves-Johnson said she
thought the service was ultimately worth the $11,000 price
tag. Still, she wishes there was
more of an emphasis on rhetoric
classes and writing.
"A lot of these people don't
know what plagiarism is,"
she said.
Johanna Schoen, an associate professor of history who
doesn't use Turnitin, has her
own method for keeping her
stu dents on the straight
and narrow.

I

"I essentially try to intimidate the hell out of my students," she said - but added
she might consider using the
program in the future in her
larger classes.
Ashley Burbick, a student in
one of Glanville's classes last
year, said usingTumitin rud not
bother her, but she rud not know
how effective it was at deterring
plagiarism.
"Realistically, you can't stop
it," the UI sophomore said. "It
probably just makes people
more careful in covering their
tracks and changing a few more
words around."
E-mail OJ reporter Rebecca McKanna at:
rebecca·mckanna@uiowa.edu

Senior RAs increase
RA·s

decided to be an resident,
assistant after having a greaf
experience in the dorms her
freshman year. She plans on
remaining an RA through her
senior year.
"Being an RA is a great experience, which makes me not at
all surprised that many choose
to be RAs their senior year,"
she said.
E-mail OJ reporter S.san Etgtn at:
susan-elgin@uiowa.edu

In order to be successful,
Brown said, he tries to be a
role model for his residents. He
talks with them frequently
and gets involved in their
lives. As a floor, the guys will
often play intramural sports
together or go to other residence-life events.
"I have to set the model for
the floor," Brown said. "I try to
talk to them and help them feel
a part of a community."
UI junior Shannon Thomas

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

community. He also said it is
"revitalizing" to live with
younger students.
"Freshmen have an energy
that seniors have lost," he said.
"The freshmen remind you of
that novelty and help you have
that energy, too. I prefer to live
with young, fresh people to
keep me fresh."
Brown applied to be an RA
because he liked his resident
assistant his freshman year,
and many of his friends were
.
The Office of
becoming one. Last year, his
Equal Opportunity and Diversity
floor at Burge Residence Hall
invites nominations for the
earned the "community of the
year" award.
"The guys overcame rutrerences to become the tightest
group of guys I've ever seen The Catalyst Awards are designed to honor individuals or
in my life," he said,
groups who, during the past year, have promoted the development of an inclusive, diverse campus, thus enhancing the
University's commitment to achieving excellence through
diversity. Nominations are invited within the following cate·
gories: a staff or faculty member, a program or department,
and a student or student organization. Each recipient will
receive a $500 award, to be presented at a recognition ceremony on November 16, 2005.

___ __,.

~
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2005 Catalyst Awards

Allen's sentencing moved up
ALLEN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
based as soon as possible" and
"an adrutional interest in beginning to make full restitution to
the victim as soon as possible,"
Petrzelka said in court papers.
On Sept. 2,Allen could be sentenced up to one year in jail and
face a maximum fine of$1,500.
Iowa fo(ltba ll h ead coach
Kirk Fer entz told The Daily
Iowan in F ebruary tha t "if
charge s wer e pr e ssed and,
more importantly, if [Allen] is
found to be guilty of the
charges, then there's going to
be further discipline."
Phil Haddy, Iowa's director of

'Kirk just said when he has anything
on Antwan, he'll let me know.'
- Phil Haddy, Iowa's Director of sports Information
sports information, said Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby will
decide if Allen will r.eceive additional punishment from the
football team. Since charges
were filed, Allen has done community service as part of the
punishment administered by
the football team.
Haddy said he rud not know if
Fere ntz played any role in
deciding to reschedule the sentencing.
"Kirk just said when he has

anything on Antwan, h e'll let
me know," Haddy said.
During the trial, Allen contended that he punched Payne
in s elf-defen se following a
"sucker punch" on the Pedestrian Mall from an unidentified assailant. Allen testified
that he was "dazed and confu sed~ and didn't see Payne
until h e wa s 10 yards away
from him.
But 6th District Associate
Judge Stephen Gerard dis-

agreed that Allen was defending
himself: ruling that he used an
unreasonable amount of force in
the incident.
The 5-10, 180-pound defensive back from Tampa, Fla.,
earned honorable mention AllBig Ten accolades last year, fin.
ishing fourth in the conference
in interceptions per game.
Sophomore cornerback Adam
Shada would probably replace
Allen if he is unable to play this
fall. Shada had 13 tackles in 11
games last year.
OJreporter Jason Brummond contributed
to this report.
E-mail OJ reporter Jane Slusark:
jane-slusark@uiowa.edu

Forms to nominate outstanding and innovative contributions
to diversity and inclusiveness are available here:

http://www.uiowa.edu/-eod/diversity/ Catalystpage.htm
Nominations will be accepted through

September 19, 2005
For more information, contact
The Office of Equal Opportunity and Diversity
202 Jessup Hall, 335-0705 (voice); 335-0697 (text)
diversity@uiowa.edu
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Local military recruiting steady
MILITARY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE1A
looking for a military career.
Molly Abraham, the assistant
principal of West High, 2901
Melrose Ave. , said the school
encourages parents to look over
the form and fill it out according
to their wishes.
"We require for all parents to
send the form back, whether or
not they agree to release their
information,~ she said.
The form is not entirely new
at West High; a different
version of an op-out form was
used last year.
Abraham said she could not
remember if parents were able
to keep their contact
information confidential before

'Recruiters are able to come in different times
throughout the year to talk to students interested
in amilitary career. They also currently have access to
most students' contact information.'
- Molly Abraham, assistant principal of West High
the previous year.
"Recruiters are able to come
in different times throughout
the year to talk to students
interested in a military career,"
Abraham said. "They also currently have access to most students' contact information."
Two graduates from West
High's 2005 class entered the
military after high school.

Mark Hanson,.the principal
of City High, 1900 Morningside
Drive, said his school was also
using a version of the op-out
form.
"We include it in the registration and then leave it to them to
decide," Hanson said.
"We don't try to influence students and their families politically one way or another."
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Hanson said military
recruiters come to City High
approximately five or six times
a year, allowing interested
students to learn more about a
military cjlreer. Those who
aren't don't feel pressured by
phone calls and letters from
recruiters, he said.
Only a few students out of
more than 300 who graduated
from City High in 2005 went on
to a military career right out of
high school, Hanson said.
E-mail 01 reporter Meghan V. MaRoy at:
mary-malioy@uiowa.edu
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BY IBRAHIM BARZAK
101 reporter Susan Elgin at:

susan-elgin@ulowa.edu

ASSOCIAlf.D PRESS

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip Palestinian leader Mahmoud
Abbas on Thursday denounced
a deadly Israeli arrest raid
that killed five Palestinians,
calling it an intentional provocation aimed at undermining a
six-month cease-fire, but he
urged militant groups to hold
their fire.
Militants vowed to renew
attacks on Israel, a move that
would undercut the good will
that resulted from an Israeli
pullout from 25 Jewish settlements in Gaza and part of the
West Bank.
Following Tuesday's completion of the most important
stage of the pullout- evacuating settlers - violence flared
in three places.
A rocket fired from Lebanon
exploded in an Israeli village
just across the border Thursday, causing some damage but
no casualties. Late Wednesday,
Israeli forces rruded the Tulkarem refugee camp in the West
Bank, killing five Palestinians,
at least three of them armed. A
few hours before that, a Palestinian stabbed two young Jewish men in the Old City of
Jerusalem, killing one and
seriously wounding the other.
Abbas blamed Israel for
inciting the sudden escalation
with its deadly raid in Tulkarem. "This murder intentionally aims at renewing the vicious
cycle of violence," he said.
Raanan Gissin, an aide to
Israeli Prime Minister Ariel

Sharon, responded that the
Palestinians have failed to control militants. "We have transferred authority over this city
of'fulkarem and the surrounding villages to the Palestinian
Authority, and over a period of
about three months, no action
has been taken," Gissin said.
In Washington, State
Department spokesman Sean
McCormack said the department was still trying to get a
clear picture of what happened
in Tulkarem but stressed,
"Israel has a right to defend

defensive measures.
Israeli Defense Minister
Sh aul Mofaz said t he arrest
raid targeted those fugitives.
"This was an operation against
a 'ticking bomb,'" he told Israel
TV "They were planning a suicide bombing attack in Israel."
Palestinians said the
Israelis opened fire first, and
Mofaz did not deny that.
"Weapons were drawn on the
soldiers, and gunfire resulted,"
he said.
According to Palestinian witnesses, young Palestinians
itself."
were sitting outdoors, snacking
"What is important is that- on sunflower seeds and chatand especially at this time, ting with a well-known miliwhere we have a withdrawal tant leader, when undercover
taking place in Gaza and the Israeli troops jumped out of a
West Bank - that both sides Mercedes.
Witnesses said soldiers
refrain from actions that could
inflame tensions that might ordered everyone to stand up
exacerbate the situation and and shined a red laser at the
make the environment in group before opening fire. "A
which we do have the ability of car came, and armed men got
trust and confidence more dif- out and shot toward us. I was
ficult," he added.
hit in the shoulder," said
Since Abbas and Sharon Samer Murai, 15. He said a
declared a cease-fire in Febru- gunfight followed, and several
ary, the number of violent inci- of his friends were wounded.
dents plunged. However, both
Approximately 4,000 people
Hama.s and Islamic Jihad have attended a funeral for the five.
carried out attacks, claiming Gunmen fired in the air, and
they were responding to Israeli many residents accused Israel
violations.
of destroying the calm that
Islamic Jihad sent a suicide prevailed during the Gaza
bomber into Tel Aviv in Febru- pullout.
ary and another into Netanya
Hamas, Islamic Jihad, and
in July. Five Israelis were AI Aqsa Martyrs' Brigades
killed in each attack. The cell's vowed revenge.
leadership was traced to the
"The Zionists should prepare
Tulkarem area, and Israel has . .. bags to collect the remains
been hunting its members, of their soldiers and settlers,
claiming that even under the because we are going to hit in
truce, it has the right to take the depths of the entity," said

Abu Abdullah, an I slamic
Jihad commander in the Gaza
Strip.
Hours later, militants fired
two homemade rockets from
Gaza into southern Israel, the
army said, the first such attack
since Israel began its pullout
from Gaza on August 15. There
were no injuries or damage. A
local militant group said the
rocket fire was retaliation for
the Tulkarem r aid, Israel
Radio reported.
After sunset, hundreds of
Islamic Jihad militants
marched in Gaza City and
Khan Younis, pledging
revenge.
At midday Thursday, a rocket fired from Lebanon exploded
in Margaliot, an Israeli farming village on the border. The
rocket damaged a chicken
coop, hut no one was hurt.
Army Radio reported it was
the first time such a rocket has
been fired at an Israeli community si nce Israel ended its
18-year occupation of south
Lebanon in 2000.
Israeli security officials have
been warning that militant
groups in Lebanon might try to
heat up the border area during
Israel's pullout from Gaza and
part of the West Bank.
The Jewish seminary student killed in the Jerusalem
stabbing attack was buried
Thursday. He was identified a.s
Shmuel Matt, 21, a British citi·
zen. A second student, Sammy
Weissbard1 20, from New York,
was wounded.

BY KATHERINE
SHRADER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - The
CIA's independent watchdog
bas recommended disciplinary
reviews for current and former
officials who were involved in
failed intelligence efforts
before the attacks of 9111, the
Associated Press has learned.
CIA Director Porter Goss
now must decide whether the
disciplinary proceedings go
forward.
The proceedings, formally
called an accountability hoard,
were recommended by the CIA
inspector general, John Helgerson. It remains unclear
which people are identified for
the accountability boards in
the highly classified report
spanning hundreds of pages.
The report was delivered to
Congress 'fuesday night.
Following a two-year review
into what went wrong before
the suicide hijackings, people
familiar with the report say
Helgerson harshly criticizes a
number of the agency's mo t
senior officials. Among them
are former CIA Director
George Tenet, fonner clandes·
tine service chief Jim Pavitt
and fonner counterterrorism
center head Cofer Black. The
former officials are likely can
didates for proceedings before
an accountability board.
The boards could take a
number of actions, including
letters of reprimand or dismissal. They could also clear
them of wrongdoing.

Those who discussed the
report with the AP all spoke
on condition of anonymity
because it remains highly
classified and has been distributed only to a small circle
in Washington.
Tenet nnd Pavitt declined to
comment. Black could not be
reached Thursday.
Gosa was among those who
requested the inspector general's review as part of a 2002
oongressional inquiry into the
9/11 attacks. At the time, Go68
was chairman of the Hou e
Intelligence Committee. A
CIA officer in the 1960s, Goss
must now dccid wh th r th
current and former agency
personnel should be considered for sanctions.
Those who know Goss well
question whether the director,
who took over the agency last
September, will commission
the disciplinary reviews.
Despite public outcri for
accountability, many in the
intelJigcnce
community
believe Go would be loath to
try to discipline popular for·
mer seruor officials and cauae
unrest within the agency,
He may not want to go after
le senior people still in the
CIA's employ. Intelligence vet·
erans say these CIA employees are the governmant'a
mo ·tly highly trained in coun·
terterrorism and before the
9/11 attacks, dovoted their
time to trying to stop Al
Qneda. The hearings would
force them to defend their
careers rather than working
against extremist groups.

d.
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Get tougher on athlete misconduct
It's been an interesting week for the Hawkeye faithful. Since Aug. 19,
a current Iowa football player was found guilty of assault causing injury,
and a former Hawkeye basketball player pleaded guilty to four criminal
charges, including assault with intent to commit sexual abuse.
Something isn't right with this picture.
Iowa City is without a doubt a sports town. More specifically, Iowa City is
a football town. But that doesn't mean the unlawful actions of football play·
ers and other athletes should go without punishment. Under the current
Student-Athlete Code of Conduct however, that often seems to be the case.
The current code of conduct, which was finally revised after Pierre
Pierce's second run-in with the law, divides violations into two
categories, one covering felonies and the other addressing non-felony
misconduct. Antwan Allen's assault conviction falls within the nonfelony category, and therefore his university punishment will be determined by coach Kirk Ferentz and Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby. Under
the current code of conduct, a simple warning is deemed an acceptable
form of punishment, though suspension from practice and competition is
also possible. However, given the talent of the player involved, the
chances of his missing significant playing time seem slim.

The code of conduct was first put under review in 2002, after the first
half of the Pierce scandal came to a close. That same year, a DI investigation found 10 percent of then-Hawkeye athletes had been convicted of
at least a simple misdemeanor during their years at the university. No
wonder administrators felt some changes were needed. Yet two years
later, nothing had been done, and Pierce was up to his old shenanigans
again. The university finally got the hint, and in February, a revised code
was accepted. So far, the changes don't seem to have had much effect.
More needs to be done. Pierce's second chance has done serious damage to the whole basketball program, to say nothing of our university
itself If the university is to maintain its respected position in athletics
and academics, then it needs to implement a more effective system to
discourage student-athletes from destructive behavior. The threat of suspension doesn't seem to be enough, but instead of wielding harsher punishments, coaches must instill in their players a sense of pride and the
knowledge that their actions reflect not only on themselves but on their
programs and the university as well.
So as the first football game fast approaches, let us hope we can make
it through the season with action kept on the field.

LETTERS--------------------------------------~---------------percent more than the average rates paid
by residents in Iowa cities with municipal
utilities. For me, the strongest reason to
pursue public power is the opportunity to
adopt more renewable energy. Energy
policy in our country is often skewed
towards non-renewable and polluting
sources. Many of these won't be around
much longer - it makes sense to begin to
shift toward renewables, such as wind and
solar now. A city-owned utility would give
citizens a much greater say in where their
power came from. How often do we get a
chance to combine our ideals with economic self-interest? We have that opportunity now.
Andy Douglas
Ul graduate fellow

Credit cards need
restrictions
Your editorial ("Credit-card bill misses
the point," 01, Aug. 25) completely missed
the point. How can you think "a plastic prohibition does little to encourage a lifetime
of responsible use" when the bill forces a
co-signature, financial capability, or a
financial-counseling class? All three of
these are ways to keep young credit-card
users aware of how serious and damaging
a credit card can be.
Your article is a dreary sob story about
how the bill is going to take away your freedom of having a credit card and not allow
you to build a positive credit history ...
This is completely ridiculous I Most college
students do not build a positive report
while in college, and If they did, do you
think they would pass a bill like this? Avery
high percentage have their credit ruined,
keeping them from buying a house or vehicle down the line.
This is not a joking matter - thinking
it's so terrible If your mother is looking over
your shoulder or finding out that you need
to pay your credit-card bill. Believe It or
not, the magic age of 18 does not make
young adults completely free and responsi·
ble people capable of making decisions that
will affect the rest of their lives.
Christopher Pauling
Ul graduate

Downtown needs fewer cars,
pedestrian-friendly area
I applaud the 01 Editorial Board for recognizing that downtown needs more diversity in the types of businesses offered
("Diversity needed for dynamic downtown," 01, Aug. 24). I suggest it also needs
a pedestrian-friendly makeover. Over the
years, there has been a struggle between
people on foot and those in cars. A major
reason people choose to shop at malls is
based on the concepts of freedom and
safety. It is also a fact that people tend to
spend more time in places where they
aren't worried about their personal safety.
With recent additions of a parking
garage on Burlington Street, perhaps it -is
time to consider extending the Pedestrian
Mali from Clinton Street to Gilbert Street
and Burlington Street to Iowa Avenue to
encourage more people to enjoy downtown's established businesses and to provide new opportunities for sustainable
growth - e.g., additional outdoor festivals,
seasonal kiosk/cart businesses, and an
extended, more accessible Farmers'
Market.
I anticipate business owners would be
concerned about convenience for their customers and deliveries to their businesses,
but these Issues can be addressed by more
short-term parking around the perimeter of

Animal research not needed
As a longtime animal-rights advocate, I
would like to go on record and say animalrights activists favor medical progress. We
want people to be healthy. A great deal of
scholarly Inquiry has demonstrated that
animal research Is misleading, yields information of limited extrapolative benefit to
humans, and hinders medical progress by
The ol' ball and chain .••
diverting economic and intellectual
resources away from methodologies better
the "Super-Ped Mall" area and by designat- also substantially owned or controlled by suited to curing human disease.
We are always told by researchers and
ing and improving alleys for delivery and/or MidAmerican's owner, Berkshire Hathaway
vested
interests that animal research is
Inc.
You,
the
Iowa
City
rate-payer,
are
subhaving street-delivery hours established.
As we continue to promote downtown's sidizing the rates of America's wealthiest vital for medical progress. But Dr. Richard
core as a place for cosmopolitan, urban liv- companies that are. in turn. owned by Klausner, the former director of the
National Cancer Institute, once lamented,
ing, we do need businesses that serve its MldAmerican's owners.
Monopolies such as MidAmerican con- "The history of cancer research has been a
needs, but we also need to make aplace for
more people to visit, particularly families. centrate market power by eliminating all history of curing cancer in the mouse. We
There is a lot to do and see in downtown; competition. Holding company utilities, by have cured mice of cancer for decades,
we just need to encourage people to hang creating business combinations, induce and it simply didn't work in humans."
affiliate and reciprocal dealings at Inflated Indeed, Ul researcher Robert Cornell
around to enjoy it.
Garry Klein prices harmful to rate-payers.
states, "I wouldn't say we're close to curIowa City resident
Next time, when MldAmerican's lackeys ing cancer by any means[.]" I am not a scistop at your door, ask them to tell the truth entist, but I think that Is a pretty clear
- the whole truth.
admission of failure.
MidAmerican not honest
Nancy Van Allen
One can only wonder how many cures
All summer long, MidAmerican Energy's
Iowa City resident scientists have thrown away because they
non-union representatives have gone door
didn't work in mice. The notion that we can
to door to frighten Iowa City residents from
either
save the animals or save ourselves is
voting "Yes" on the Nov. 8 municipal-utility Public power about control afalse dichotomy. We don't have to choose
referendum.
I sat down this morning to perform the between saving animals and saving ourA kYes" vote would authorize the city to monthly ritual of paying my utility bills. As selves; we can save both.
plan for a possible publicly owned electric I made out another check to MidAmerican,
It seems like everyone who profits from
utility.
1 thought to myself, "What if I had some
animal exploitation professes a commitMi~American's paid campaign workers
say in how this money was spent? What If, ment to animal welfare. I simply cannot
tell residents that its rates are lower, on for example, my electric company was seri- abide by the Ul's claims that animals In labaverage, than municipal utility company ously pursuing renewable energies?" And oratories are "treated humanely.• Animals
rates In such places as Ames, Cedar Falls, then, of course. I thought, "Wouldn't it be at Ul have their brains burned with DC curMuscatine, and Omaha, Neb. Not true. In great if my bill was substantially cheaper?" rent, they are addicted to drugs, condi·
fact, MidAmerican charges residential cusOn Nov. 8, a referendum on public power tioned with electric shocks, subjected to
tomers 40 percent more and business rate· will be on the ballot. A "Yes" vote would radiation experiments, Infected with canpayers 60 percent more, on average, than authorize the City Council to look into cers, poisoned in toxicity tests, denied food
municipal utilities in Iowa charge.
acquiring acity-owned electric utility - the and water for "training" exercises, and subHow does MidAmerican make its claim local Infrastructure for distributing electri· jected to a whole host of other painful pro·
for lower rates, then? By averaging into its cal power purchased from third parties. tocols. Assurances about animal welfare
equation the rates of the very biggest users According to an independent 2003 feasibil· from researchers ring hollow.
in Iowa City, who get huge discounts: such ity study, this would mean cheaper rates.
Leana Stormont
companies as Procter & Gamble, which are
Residents of Iowa City are paying 40
Ullaw graduate
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should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserVes the rlght to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words In length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected In accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
Do you think Antwan Allen will miss any significant playing time?
"Yes, but not as
much as he
should."

" No, I think
he's too valuable.
Maybe he' ll miss
the first game. "

Kelaey Flalln
Ul junior

Dlflk Johanns

Ul senior

" I don't even
know who
that is. "
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televangelist's
prayer

The recent controversy over the Rev.
Pat Robertaon's call for U.S. Special
Forces to assassinate Venezuelan
President Hugo Chavez on his "700
Club" television program, in direct
contradiction ofAmerican law no less,
has got me thinking about what
makes a good televangelist.
It's hard to channel-surf in Iowa
City without running into some sort of
religious programming. Public Access
even gets into the mix with broadcasts
of local church services for the homebound, so my own priest is - technically - a televangelist. But unlike
Robertson, fd be
surprised if the
St. Mary's Liturgy
on Channel18
could boast a miJ.
lion viewers,
despite its 8-9
p.m. prime-time
slot on Sunday.
I suppose then
that the first
PUMP
major requirement of good televangelism is a large
and wide-ranging audience. If you're
a pastor of a church first and a television personality second, then you're
not a very good televangelist. If you
pointlessly spend your time celebrating Mass and don't anxiously wait by
the phone for CNN to call wanting
you to debate a member of the
Human Rights Campaign on gay
marriage for a three-minute segment
on "Paula Zahn Now," I'm afraid you
just have to get your priorities in
order. In the world of televangelism,
Q-ratings trump the real presence.
Cookie-cutter ministers of God
simply won't do. Doing a good job
and being well-respected in your
community isn't enough to go prime
time. You may love God and love
being a wise shepherd to a flock of
believers, but if you're not so crazy
in love with Christ to seriously recommend the murder of a democratically elected South American leader,
you're too boring for the "O'Reilly
Factor." Bill might call you, though,
if you decide to get homicidal. The
good lord knows that you're not
good for anything unless you love
something so much you're willing to
hate something else to get it.
Consider Robertson. Pat loves
family to such an extent he's willing
to hate feminism and gay rights to
protect it. That's the type of stalkerlike devotion to Christ that makes
you a good televangelist. It gives the
televangelist the edge he needs to
stay fresh in the brutal world of
Christian programming. Aie followers of the Good News apt to watch
you if you're not willing to condemn
someone to hell? I think not. Much
like the viewers of"Six Feet Under"
earlier this week, TV watchers need
a sense of completion to feel ful.
filled. As a TV minister, you get to
have the granddaddy of series
finales. Final judgment, anyone?
So you need to have a bit of an
edge to be a good televangelist. Say
something that makes people wonder whether you could be legally
insane just every now and then to
keep your base energized and talking about you. All I'm saying is that
you're more likely to get better dona·
tions if you can tap into the MSNBC
market occasionally. After all, you
don't want to end up like Father
Francis Mary on Eternal Word
Television Network, taking a vow of
poverty and wearing a burlap sack·
like habit. Brown will work for fall
but will be so out this winter.
Now speaking of color-eoordination,
you may be thinking to yourself; "''m
stupid in love with Jesus. I have a lot
of friends, so I can draw a good audi·
ence. Where do I sign up'f' But I would
say to hold your horses, Saul, let's talk
about your image for a few seconds.
You can't become the next Paul
overnight. Do you have a Southern
accent? Big hair? An opulently expen·
sive and modem wardrobe?A combination thereof? If you don't, well then
you can just forget about that pnr
gram. Televangelists have great
wardrobes and great hair, but fd still
forget trying to do that episode of
"Queer Eye: Holy-Land Edition."
If, after all of this, you still think
you have what it takes, jump into
your Learjet, take that on-location
shot at your very important min·
istries in the Cayman Islands, and
then say that we need to take on
that liberal Tony Blair. How dare
he, with a Roman Catholic wife,
lead a nation of Protestants
anyway!•

BARRY

Columnist""'"'""· 1 U/ student, welcomes ywr
comments. He can be reached II
blrry.pump<lpfTIIIII.com.
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Discoveririg the nature of .Iowa
BY BRIAN MORELLI
lliE DAILY IOWAN

While many 23-year-olds will
spend tonight stumbling from
bar to bar, one will read from
her first travel guidebook at
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St., advocating for her
peers to ditch the bar crawl and
reconnect with nature.
Presenting Hiking Iowa: A
Guide to Iowa's Greatest Hiking
Adventures on "Live From
Prairie Lights" at 7 p.m. today,
author Elizabeth Hill will
respond to host Julie Englander's queries, read excerpts, and
discuss when, how to intepret,
and where to hike through
Iowa's natural landscape.
"Like our hair's on fire, we
have to have a connection to our
land," said Hill, who plans to
perform prairie-rescue work in
central Iowa during the spring
of 2006. "We have to try a little
harder than our parents, who
tried harder than their parents,
and maybe one day, our water
won't be so polluted, our animals
not so closed-off and caged-in,
and our plants can grow wilder."
The book chronicles 79 trails
across Iowa, describing their
environment, history, directions,
and information such as which
are dog· friendly.
Hi11 highlights Coralville
Reservoir's Squire and Linder
Point, noting the trails and
loops, young oak-hickory forest,
and detailing how to distinguish
I!JllOng the area's various woodpecker species. .
"' spent so much time at the
Res and Hickory Hill while
growing up," the 2000 City High
graduate said. "These places
molded me. It's nice to be able to
give something back."
Hill said she wrote the book
to revisit her personal connec·
tion to Iowa and also for people
her age who, she wishes, would

.JC's famous
live literature
PRAIRIE LIGHTS READINGS

• First show in 1991
• It was the first show of Its kind to be broadcast on public radio
• Over 14 years, more than 1,300 shows have aired
• Blg·name readers have included Norman Mailer. Susan Sontag.
Barbara Kingsolver, and Michael Cunningham

Elizabeth Hill rests with her "trusty backpack" at Yellow River State Forest In northeastern Iowa. Hill,
who hiked 400 miles throughout Iowa, will read from the fruit of her explorations, Hiking In Iowa Alday
at "live From Prairie Lights. "
realize the opportunity to
explore local woodlands.
"There is a distinct need for
kids to stop this bar-crawl mad·
ness," she said. "I don't have a
problem with beer, but you can
go for a hike, then drink beer
around a campfire."
She spent March through
August 2004 hiking 400 miles of
Iowa's natural habitat. She discovered places to check out from
county conservation board
maps and lists and by talking to
folks along the way who shared
their favorite spots.
"You can find out where the
places are, but you don't know
what they are (until going theref
Hill said.
Beginning in September, she
sometimes wrote 15 hours a day
to complete a draft Nov. 15.
The opportunity for the book
originated when her mother,

Kate Corcoran, a former placement coordinator for the UI
School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, told Hill a
publisher had contacted her
looking for a guidebook writer.
Hill drafted a proposal but
was denied the book offer. No one
would be interested in the Iowa
outdoors, the publisher said.
Having sent it to several publishers, she waited two months
until Falcon Press Publishing
extended an offer.
Hill spent 18 months
researching and writing the
book, for which she was given
$1,200 to start, $1,200 on completion, and $1.50 per copy sold.
She said she learned how to
interpret nature at Evergreen
State College of Olympia, Wash.,
where she studied natural history
and ecology for two years.

"Humans think we can touch
everywhere and make it prosperous. It's amazing to me that
there are these teeny-tiny little
gems that haven't been touched
by humans," she said.
With stops in Alaska, Oregon,
Mexico, and Colorado to work
odd jobs, Hill arrived in Des
Moines Aug. 22 to attend classes
at Drake University, where she
is continuing her undergraduate
studies in ecology and pre-law.
But traveling and writing have
proved an encouraging introduction to a possible career.
"Right now, I want to work on
prairie restoration, but [in the
future] I think I might want to
write and teach," she said.
"Maybe I'll get a master's in
nature writing.~
E-mail 01 reporter Brian Morelli at.
brian-morelli@ulowa.edu

BY JESSICA ASCHOFF

UI workshop graduate and

M DAILY KJWAH

Pulitzer Prize-winner Michael

To most, the mention oflowa
brings to mind landscape dotted with small fanns and lined
with never-ending'rows of com
stalks. To the literary world,
however, Iowa equa]s<iiwriting.
Specifically, Iowa City.
The UI houses the intema·
tionally celebrated Iowa Writers' Workshop, and Iowa City is
home to Proirie Lights Books,
15 S. Dubuque St., one of the
most prominent and successful
independently owned book
stores in the country.
But without the help of Julie
Englander's radio program,
"Live from Prairie Lights," which
airs at 7 p.m. on U1 publio-radio
station WSUI, these two
acclaimed local fixtures might
have remained only within the
conscious ofthe literary elite.
As the first program of its
kind in the country in its 15th
year, ~Live from Prairie
Lights" has served the commu·
nity as an educational
resource and esteemed source
of entertainment.
Throughout. its course, the
program has broadcast more
than 1,300 authors from a
variety of genres.
"We cover every genre,
becaU11e we ... are apt to satisfy
every literary preference" said
Englander, the aerie host
since its conception.
Such illustrious names as
Norman Mailer, Susan Sontag,

Cunningham, Barbara Kingsolver, Amy Tan, and William
Least Heat Moon have read
over the years.
"Live from Prairie Lights,•
which airs as often as five
times a week, broadcasts live a
mix of esteemed writers and
first-time authors 8 they read
from their work. The show
allows the readings, which
consistenlly draw 8 packed
crowd into the twcrfloor book
shop, to be heard anywh re in
the Johnson COunty area.
Following the reading,
author and audi nee engage in
an informal Q&A, affording
the writer a chanc ' tD connect
with the Iowa City community
and the audience a chance to
•rouch base with the authol"S
and get inside their work,"
Englander said.
The program's season began
Thursday with American/Sri
Lankan nuthor Mary Anne
Mohanrnj reading from her
work, BodiPs in Motion .
Tonight, literary pathfinder
Elizabeth Hill will rend from
her guidebook, /liking Iowa.
The season's lineup features
n blend of famous and up-and·
commg authors, such as
Pulitzer Prize-winner Jane
Smiley, psychologi t Kay Red·
field Jamison, and U.S. Poet
Laureate Ted Koo. r.
E·mail Of reporter Jmlca Flschon al.
Jessica·Ftschotl@u!GI\1 edu
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No Shame definitely has ·plenty of·game
BY COURTNEY DAVIDS
THE DAILY lf!NM

It has been called scandalous,
hilarious, raw, risque, cheap,
and even offensive.
But regardless of what title
you give it, No Shame Theatre is
a rare resource: a live studentrun theater that give's audience
members an opportunity to witness the theatrical process
unfold in its rawest form. Performances go on without
rehearsal, with actors working
from the scripts they brought in
that evening and read from
throughout the show.
The format is simple, and anyone can play. Those who have a
desire to perform an original
piece clocking in at under five
minutes can come to the Theatre
Building lounge at 10 p.m. any
Friday beginning Sept. 2. The
first 15 entries get to perform
that night, and they may possibly join the ranks of such past
No Shame "Best Ofs" as "Girls
Who Crave Kant," "Naughty
Words," and "Dead Turtle."
All script forms, including
monologues, sketches, songs,
poetry, and anyt.\ling else people
can think of: are welcome. With
performances every Friday at

NO SHAME
WHEN: Every Friday (beginning
Sept. 2) at 11 p.m.
WHERE: Ul Theatre Building.
INVOLVEMENT: All pieces must
be original, five minutes or less,
and cannot damage the space
or its occupants. To submit a
piece, come to the theater
lounge at 10 p.m. with a script
for the light booth and sufficient
copies for all performers.
MORE INFO: The current board
members have more than 25
years of combined experience
with No Shame. Aprille Clarke
and Jamal River are the
longest-participating members
- eight years.

SCOREBO
NFL

.lllllta 23, Jacksonville 7

MLB

oa~and

11. Detroit 1
NY. Yankees 6, Toronto 2
Chicago White Sox 2, Ml

Seattle 8, Texas 2

Theatre lot in 1986, No Shame
has thrived for nearly~ years at
the UI and has spread around
the country to such places as
New York, Los Angeles, Chicago,
Austin, Fairbanks, Alaska, and

Miami.
Iowa playwrights Jeff Goode,
Todd Ristau, and Stan Ruth
developed the guerrilla theater
troupe with the goal of providing
students a forum in which they
could produce a plethora of work
and get immediate feedback
without the worry of whether
their performance would affect
t h eir grade. Current board
members Alyssa Bowman,
Jamal River, Michael Tabor,
Adam Hahn, Timm Sitzmann,
and Clarke have similar goals.
In her eighth year with the
11 p.m. and an entry fee of only group, Clarke feels that there
$1, excuses for not going at least are a world of benefits to both
once in your college tenure hold the performers and the audience members.
very little water.
"I almost always come out of a
Variety, according to board
member and longtime per· night at No Shame inspired and
former Aprille Clarke, is one of ready tO write more," she said.
the most attractive things about 'Tve learned a lot about writing
No Shame. "You never know and acting in that environment."
what's going to happen because
Clarke feels good about the
the writers and performers upcoming semester and hopes
always change," she said.
for "new, prolific, enthusiastic
Born in the back of a pickup writers and abundant auditruck parked in the Mabie ences," she said. She added that
~

T.O. to start
Eagles' p
game vs. Be
Laura Schmitt/The Daily Iowan

Aprllle Clarb shares Information on the upcoming No Shame season with members of the executive board ·
during a meeting at Thai Flavors on Thursday. The first performance will be Sept. 21n the Theatre Building.
she would like to see more
female writers.
"I've heard that a lot of
women find No Shame intimidating, but fd like to challenge
them to break through their

own inhibitions and give it a
try," she said.
But she has advice for would~participants.

"It takes perseverance," she
said. "The way to gain the

respect of the No Shame regular
writers and audience members
is to start writing, keep writing,
and keep showing up."
E-mail 01 reporter Courtney Davids at:
courtney-davids@uiowa.edu

SunshiDe Tan and Wash

PHILADELPHIA
Terrell
Owens
Donovan McNabb
give each other the
ment In a game.
Owens and
together in a game
time since their
began when the
Eagles host the
Bengals on Friday
missed the first
game aner he was
for a week followi
ment with Eagles
Reid. He was held
second game
I groin injury.
' "He feels pretty
running around
n't had a lot of pain
Reid said Thursday.
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game victory ove
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The game will
Hawkeyes their first
redemption, aHer
disappointing 2-14-2
"Our timed runs
are significantly
coach Carla Baker
preseason has been
and these stud
have worked hard
Where they are at.•,
Iowa will face
College today at 5 p
Force on Aug. 28 at
- by

•
We want to invite you
to join us this fuU
as we open God's word
looking for answers
to today's questions.

· Sunday School begioa at 9 a.m.
orabip Service begins at 1O:IS a.

Good News Ba'ble Clumh meets at
the J~ Co. 4·H FaiiJTOIUI4h
in the Montgomery Hall
-.goodnewaiowaclty.com
For info11D8tioo or rides call1
(J 19 JS4-JJJ 1

Being a college
student isn't just
about the books. It's
also about the friends
you make and the
adventures you
embark on &long
the way.
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Plan

$39.95

FireflyPhone
with shared plan
S39.95 or higher

1 000

MINUTES

Anytime/Anywhe.re
Shared lnes just $14.95/mo.

~Campus
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.sag.oo

43,200 MINUTES
MEGAtal unlimited local c tling
$5 of long dl tance free

Motorola C350 for

Med Brian.triplet&,
a fourth-year lJI
sportswriter &nd now
alJI columnist. Every
week he wm write
&bout &nissue or
experience 1n his fin&l
year or college. Follow
him through the year
1n Monday's lJI.

1.888.884.0500 I www.iwirele
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pat-downs
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DISPORTS DESK .

SCOREBOARD
NFL
Allanta 23, Jacksonville 7

MLB
Oakland 11. Detroit 1
NY. YMkees 6, Toronto 2
Chicago While Sox 2, Mlnneso1a 1 (10)
Seattle 8, Texas 2

me

Baltimore 2, L.A. AnQels 0
Clevel~ 12, Tampa Bay 4
Kansas Cl1y 7, Bos1on 4
Cincinnati 5, Washington 3
Florida 3, Milwaukee 1 (10)
S1. Louis 6, Pittsburgh 3
N.Y. Me1s 3. Arizona 1
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QUARTERBACKS

Gung-ho Tate ready to let 'e~ rip
BY BRYAN BAMONTE

For the remainder of the month) the DIsports staff
will examine every element of the nationally
ranked Hawkeye football team ,

Til DAILY lOW~

MORE T.O. FUN
T.O. to start
Eagles' preseason
game vs. Bengals
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Terrell
Owens
and
Donovan McNabb now can
give each other the silent treatment in a game.
Owens and McNabb will play
together in a game for the first
time since their public feud
began when the Philadelphia
Eagles host the Cincinnati
Bengals on Friday night. Owens
missed the first preseason
game after he was sent home
for a week following an argument with Eagles coach Andy
Reid. He was held out of the
second game because of a
I groin injury.
1 "He feels pretty good. He's
running around good. He hasn't had a lot of pain in there,"
Reid said Thursday.

SEASON BEGINS
1

Soccer kicks off
The Iowa women's soccer

team will begin a two-game week-

m set -

I

in which ~ will play
Colorado College and Air ForeeinColorado Springs, Colo.
Tonight's match against
Colorado College marks the
beginning of the season for the
Hawkeyes, who will look to
build upon the momentum
gained from a 2-0 exhibition
game victory over Loyola
University.
.
The game will also give the
Hawkeyes their first chance at
redemption, after last season's
disappointing 2-14-2 record.
"Our timed runs and passes
are significantly better," Hawk
coach Carla Baker said. "Our
preseason has been excellent,
and these student-athletes
have worked hard to get to
Where they are at.•.
Iowa will face Colorado
College today at 5 p.m. and Air
Force on Aug. 28 at 1 p.m.
- by Andy Sh1nu

Drew Tate's predictably unpredictable circus tour concluded last season with his best performance, a 56yard Hail-Holloway.
And now, he's ready for an encore,
beginning Sept. 3.
Tate's transition from com chip to blue
chip was as curious as the Iowa running
game. Big-time Texas quarterback meets
little-town delirium.
The Baytown native's full throttle,
gung-ho style endeared him to Hawkeye fans faster than another Kirk Ferentz NFL rumor.
"It just happens," Tate said,
describing his scrambling style.
"When you start thinking
about it, it doesn't work.
You're thinking about it
one second, and the next - ··,"....•LJ..'
you're on the ground.P:i6l~;.io/IO"You just have to keep
your head on a swivel."
Last season, injuries in the backfield led to a two-dimensional Hawkeye offense - Tate's right arm and
Tate's two legs.
"You hate to put everything on one
guy's shoulders," Ferentz said. "Drew
did a great job last year - with a lot of
help - but if we can be a little bit more
diversified, it's going to make him a
more dangerous performer."
The Hawkeyes offense last season
was as diversified as the Oval Office,
with less than a lack of a running game.
This season, the Hawkeyes hope they
can surround Tate with able bodies.
"That's the whole objective," Ferentz
said.
"We think Drew is a real quality
quarterback. The best thing that ever
happened to John Elway was [the Broncos] became a balanced offense, and
that's when they started playing at a
championship level."
Which is something everyone expects
this season, as Iowa has been spotted as
high as No. 2 and no lower than the
mid-teens in most preseason polls.

BACKUPS

Manson

n

Zundel

NO.I SPOT
Clan: Junior
Hometown· Baytown, Texas
High School: Robert E. lee
Height: 6·0
Weight 185
• Named Most Valuable Player in Capital One Bowl
after leading Iowa to 30-25 win
over defending national champion LSU, ranked second in the
Big Ten In passing efficiency
(134.7), third in passing yards
per game (232.2), in fourth in
total offense (225.8), 1n Big
Ten games only, ranked
first in passing yards
(262.4) and etficiency
Till
(137.1) and second
Intotal offense (255.0)
• nationally, he ranked 23fd
In yards per game,
38th in efficleocy
and42nd in
total offense

HERE'S APOSinON-BY- '
POSinOM PR~IEW OF
THE 2005 IOWA
FOOTBALL SEASON:
Aug. 18 Special teams
Aug. 19- T~ghtends
Aug. 22 Defenslve backs
Tuesday - Wide
receivers
Wednesday Offensive line
Thursdaylinebackers
Today - Quartertalcb
Aug. 29 Defensive line
Aug. 3D Running backs

SLIDESIOWS liOIE
See Drew Tate and the
rest of the Iowa team's
winning sason at
dailyiowan.com

SEE QUARTERBACKS, PAGE 38

Lions hope
to get the
growl back

NFL
Fans at NFL games
to be subject to
pat-downs
NEW YORK (AP) - Fans
attending NFL games this season will be subject to patdowns as part of enhanced
security Implemented by
Commissioner Paul Tagllabue.
Tagllabue emphasized In a
letter to teams that there was
no specific additional threat.
But he noted that some stadiums had done hand searches of
fallS for several years under the
Increased security In place since
9/11. The searches also have
been used during playoff games
and at the Super Bowls played
Sklce the terrorist attacks on
New York and Washington.
Tagliabue said that owners
decided at their meeting of Aug.
10 to extend It to all stadiums.
"This new requirement Is not
a result of any specific threat
Information," Tagllabue said. "It
II In recognHion ot the significant additional security that
Pit-downs offer, as well as the
favorable experience that our
Clubs and fans have had using
Pit-downs as part of a comprehensive sfadlum security plan.•
The pat-downs will be
Phased In over the next few
1¥Hks, either at final exhibition
games or at regular-season
home openers.

Phillips

BY NICK RICHARDS
1tfDALY (]NAN

ence is a result of last year's suca!88 and growing expectatiOIUI.
"All seven of our top runners
have been to the NCAA championships in their careers," be said.
"'ur expectations are to do better than we did last year. It's a
new year, and you just can't rest
on your laurels.
"We have lofty goals based on
the personnel we have coming
back..
Iowa returns its top two finishers from la~tt season's NCAA
meet - junior Micah VanDenend
and sophomore Eric MacTaggart.
VanDenend, a second-team All-

Restore the Roar. That is the
plan in State College, and much
of it, right or wrong, is falling on
two players.
1be Nittany Lions - coming
off their fourth 108ing season in
five years and a campaign that
saw them win just four games
- add freshman sensations
Derrick Williams, considered by
many to be the top recruit in the
2006 class, and Justin King, the
top cornerback in the nation.
Add one of the nation's top
returning defenses, and Penn
State is the Drs breakout team
in the Big Ten.
The additions ofWtlli8D18 and
King have players· and
coaches buzzing. Both have
already cracked the depth chart,
at split end and flanke.r
respectively (King is also on
defense), and either could
return kicks.
"'!bose guys are electrifying.
fve never seen anything like it
before,~ quarterback Michael
Robinson said.
"'!bose guys are going to be
special. I teU them all the time,
'You've got a lot to live up to.
You're supposed to restore the
roar.'"

SEE CROII-COllfi'RY, PAGE 38

SEE PEIII STATE, PAGE 38

lin Rotllrii/The Daily Iowan

Membn of thelawa men,. croa-country team practice an Thursday afternoon. The squad Is hoping to build
an lilt 11a1on'lltrang perfOI'IIIInct, returning IIVIR ~~ Its light lop ruRMII from lilt IIIIOn.

RUNNING .IN THE FAMILY
BY MICHAEL SCHMIDT
1tf DAlYIOWAN

MEN'S CROSS-COUNTRY
Sept. 2 Hawkeye Open
TBA
Sept. I at Iowa State Open TBA
Sept. 24 at Roy Griak Invitational
(Minneapolis)
TBA
OCt. 1 at Murray Keatlnge
lnvtt~onal (Orono, Maine)
TBA
Oct. 1 at Willlamette Invitational
(Salem, Ore.)
TBA
Oct. 15 at Pre-Nationals (Terre
Haute, Ind.)
TBA
Oct. 3D at Big Ten championships
(Minneapolis)
TBA

When Larry Wieczorek 8888118es his 2005 Iowa men's crosscountry roster, the Hawkeye
coach of 18 aeaaons doesn't find
just one lone pony in his stable.
Equipped with seven of their
top eight runners from the 2004
season - when Wieczorek
guided his squad to its highest
NCAA meet finish during his
tenure - the Hawkeyes look to
gallop up the steep Big Ten hill.
Arguably the toughest confer-

Hawkeyes, however, return a vet-

the Big Ten features last year's
NCAA runner-up Wilc:onsin and
returning individual national
champion Simon Bairu. The

13th at the NCAA meet and third
in the oonferenoo, and aim they to
make room alongaide perennial
powers WUICIOD8in and Michigan.

enceinthenationinCI'088-COWltry, eran corpe mrunners who finiabed

Wieczorek believes that Iowa's
budding reputation in the confer-

DI'SBIGHN
PREDICI10NS
1. Aug. 31

2. Aug. 31
3. Aug. 30
4. Aug. 29
5. Ptnn Still
6. Michigan Stale
7. Wisconsin
8. Minnesota
9. Northwestern
10. 111inois
11 . Indiana

'Those guys are
electrifying. I've

never seen
anything like it
before. Those
guys are going to
be special. I tell
them all the time,
"You've got a lot
to live up to.
You're supposed
to restore the
roar."'
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Cinc;tnnaU 5, WahWlglon 3
F1or1da 3, t.UwaulcM1, 10 lnning8
St. Louit e. P•lllbu"" 3

N.Y. Meta 18, Arizona 4
Colorado 5, LA Oodgeta 4
Tocbly'a 0....
Florida (VargM 4-1) at Chicago C.. (RIIadl H),
1:20 p.m
Clnclnnad (Harang &-11) at f'*llul9l {ftldmwl s13), 8:05p.m.
Sl Louit (Suppon 12-8) at Weahnglon (l..olla H).
5:05p.m.
Allanla (Ramlraz 1~7) at .......,._ (~ e-8),
7:05p.m.
Phllacletphbo (~ 11-6) at Alllona (HMiey &-1 01.
8:40p.m.
Colorado (Francia 11·9) at Ban Diego (e-n e-2).
9:05p.m.
N.Y. Meta (Trachlel M) at San Fflnti8co (ConW 2·
4), 8.15 p.m.
Hou81on (Peltitta 11-t) at LA. Oodgeta (loM &-12).
9:40p.m.
Sat.untay'l o Slloula at Wu!*lglon, 12:20 p.m.
Flor1da at Chicago Cia. 12:25 p.111.
N Y. Mell at San FI'WICitex>, 3'05 p.m
~ aiArlzONI, 3:05p.m.
Atlanta at MllwaulcM. 8:015 p.m.
Cincinnati at ~- 8:05p.m.
Colorado at San Diego, 8:05 p.m.
Houlton at LA. Dodgers, t :10 p.m.
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Thu..-y·ao-

O..kland 11, Oeltoit I
N.Y. Yani<Ws 8, T - 2
C~go White Sox 2, M~la 1. 10 ~
Saa111e8, Toxu2
Baltlmoro 2, LA Anglla 0
Cleveland 12, T11ff111111fy 4

Boolon 4

Toclllr'aO....

~City (Wood 4-4) at N.Y. YrieM (R.Johneon

11-3), 8:05p.m.

Cllw!Md(SaDmll1~9) atTororno(t.~<:GoMn 1-1),

8:07P.III.
LA. ~ (E.Senlana 1-5) at T11ff1111 Bay (FOliUm
7·10), 8.15 p.m.
Oaldnj (llllnton 7-9) at Blltlr'nln (Chen 1~7). 8;35
p.m.
~ {l.che&-11) 1117exu (l.ols-4). 7:0S p.m.
OWolt (J.Johnlan 7-9) at Booton (Wakefield 12·10),
7:0S p.m.
Chlcego WNie Soa (0 Ham.ndez 8-8) &J Saaltle
2· 1). 9:05p.m

=

~

Y..-.1<881, 12:0S p.m.
Mnneoola 11 Texat, 12:20 p m.
CllwiMd at Toronlo, 3:07 p m.
Oakland at l!altimono, 3:35 p.m.
LA Angola at r.,.,. Bay, 5:15 p.m.

DeWOII II Booton, 8;05 p.m.
Chlcego WNie Sox at Saalh, 9.06 p.m.

_......,.

lr
The A-'-d "'"'
IIMEIALL
KANSAS CITY ROYALS--4>ieced tNF Donnie
Mulpl!y on 1111 1!KI8y Dt... Aeclled OF Aaran Gulet
from Orllllha ol 1111 POL
SEATTLE MARINERS-<lpiJOned RHP Clint
Hlglcalto l8caml ol the PCL Aecllted RHP Jell
Hlrrie 110m Teoorna.

llllllonll ........
ARIZONA OIAMON06AC1<8-()plioned RHP ~
Aqljno 1o Tuceon ol 1111 PCL
LOS MIGELES DODGERS--Placed OF l.lllton
Brlclly on 1111 15-dey DL. racroactlvl to Aug. 23.
Recalled INF-OF Mike EdWarde from Las Vegas of
the PCL
WASHINGTON NATIONALs-Placed OF Ryan
Chuft:ll on lhl 1~y OL Recalled OF Mat1on Byrd
110m Naw Ot1eane of the PCL

................
IAIICETIIALL

~

CHARLOTTE BOeCATS-N- MIChael Behrman

-..a~ olllnanoe.

PHOENIX SUNS--Acqulr.d F Ja'""' Jonea from
Indiana for I 2008 .-ncf.round draft plci(. Slgr..cj
Mike D'Anlonl, OOIICh, to a two-yew contract el<len-

llon.
FOOTBALL
lllllloNI ~ ~
NEW ENGLANO PATAIOTS-flele.ued S Antuan
Edwanll.
TENNESSEE TITANs-Waived WA EaMn Johneon,
T SWan Aodgefa and DE Jonolhan Jad<ton.
HOCK!Y
IUIIonel HocUy Lllgue
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS--Signed RW Craig
Adame to a one-v-ar c:ontr-.:1.
AlUHTA THRASHER&-Trad.d F lOp B"'"""n to
Anaheim lor D Malle Popovic.
BUFFALO SABRE&-Acquir.d D Toni Lydman from
Calgary lor 1 2008 lhi<J.round draft pld<.
DETROIT REO WING~ G Jimmy Howard to
a~yewcontract.

FLORIDA PANTHERs---Announced on arbitrator
gl8f1llld G Roberto Luongo • one-yaar contract.
MONTIIEAL CANAOIENS--Signed D Andrei Marl<ov
to a two-yell QOr1tr..:t
NEW YORK ISLANOERS--Na<Md Jac1< Capuano Jr
......., OOIICh.
NEW YORK RANGE~ to tanna Willi D
Marlil Grenier and F Alexandra Gtroux.
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING-Re-signed LW Dave
AndreydllA< to a two-v-ar contrtiCt.
WASHINGTON CAPITALs-Signed C O.ve Slecket
10 • . . _ _ contract.

HAWKEYE SPORIS SCHEDULE
Friday
• Soccer at Colorado College, 5 p.m.
Saturday
• Aeld hockey hosts W* Forest.
noon at Grant Field
• Volleyball hosts UW-Milwaukee,
noon at Carver-Hawkeye Arena
• Volleyball hosts Drake, 7 p.m. at
Carver-Hawkeye
Aug. 28
• Field hockey hosts North
Carolina, noon at Grant Reid
• Soccer at Air Force, 1 p.m.

Sept2
• Field hockey at Stanford, 3 p.m.
• Soccer hosts Oklahoma State, 7

p.m. at Ul Soccer Complex
• Volleyball at Marquette. 7 p.m.
• Women's cross-country hosts
Hawkeye Regional, TBA at Ashton
cross-country Center
• Men's cross-country hosts
Hawkeye Open, TBA at Ashton
Cross-Country Center
Sept3
• Volleyball at New Hampshire,
10:30 a.m.
• Football hosts Ball State, 11 :05
a.m. at Kinnick Stadium
• Volleyball at Indiana/PurdueIndianapolis, 4:30 p.m.
• Field hockey at California, 7 p.m.

Field hockey
faces 2 powers
Hawks take on Wake Forest and
North Carolina this weekend on
their new field
BY BRENDAN STILES

After practicing the entire
summer, Roche and her teammates are glad to see the seaTwo days before the Iowa son finally get under way.
field-hockey team plays nation"We train for 40 weeks of the
al powers Wake Forest and year and only play for about 12
North Carolina, a decision of weeks, so it's nice to have the
great significance came down in first game and just get the seathe its favor- the Hawkeyes son kicked off," she said.
will christen their new home
The Hawkeyes will also
field right on schedule.
face North Carolina this
"For so long, we've been weekend, with the game slattalking and bearing about ed to start at noon on Aug.
this new field, and finally, it's 28. Last season, the Tar
actually happening," said Heels won the ACC Tournasenior Shelby Roche.
ment before falling to Duke
The athletics department in the NCAA tourney. They
announced on Thursday that come to Iowa City with one of
this weekend's event will the nation's top goalkeepers
take place at the new Grant in senior Katy Tran.
Field, part of the West CamGriesbaum said that even
pus Project located next to though Tran is highly touted~
the Athletics Hall of Fame.
the Hawkeyes have no intenIt will be the first time since tions of going about her differ2001 the Hawkeyes have ently than other goalkeepers
started their season at home, they face during the season.
and coach Tracey Griesbaum
"We just want to be able to
couldn't be more thrilled.
have options as we enter the
"It's really nice," she said. circle," she said. "We actually ·
"To open your season at home have to keep her honest in
is incredible, and it's nice not goal by being able to have difto be on the road right aw)y." ferent weapons, so to speak."
The first game of the tour- 1
Michigan will also play the
nament will be on Saturday twoACC foes this weekend.
at noon, when Iowa takes on
Roche gives the Hawkeyes
Wake Forest. The Demon and Wolverines an advanDeacons enter the weekend tage, because the ma~ches
as the three-time defending are on Big Ten fields, but she
NCAA champions, but they notes that the games could go
lost their two best players down to the wire.
from last season. Still, Gries"I think both conferences
baum has a good idea as to are tough, and we all have
what her players can expect.
experience," Roche said. "We
"I think their style of play all have had good competiis not going to change a tion in the past."
whole lot, because it's obviGriesbaum said a new fourously worked for three- year deal has been agreed
straight years, so we're just upon and all four teams will
going to go off a lot on how continue to play one another
we' ve seen them play in through at least 2009.
"To have four of the best
years past," she said.
She will decide today which teams in the country playing
of her freshman goalkeepers off is just something that I
will start this weekend, but think all four programs realshe has already decided on ly embrace, and we''fe really
the team captains: Roche, jun- appreciative," she said.
E-mail Dl reporter Brendan Stiles at:
ior Kelly Slattery. and sophobrendan-stiles@ulowa.edu
more Caroline Blaum.
lllE DAILY IOWAN
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"I don't care
not worried a
said.
"I'm worried
things, more i
I don't read the
He may be
the 14

V-ball opens 2005 season
BY RYAN LONG
Tl£ ONLY ICNIN-1

Season openen usually include anticipation and clean slates. Both surround the
Iowa volleyball team as it hosts Drake and
Wisconsin-Milwaukee in the Hawkeye
Holiday Inn Challenge thia weekend.
The Hawkeyes will compete in their
first match of the 2005 campaign on Saturday at noon against the Panthers, followed by a match against the Bulldogs at
7 p.m. Iowa, coming oft' a 10-22 season last
year, is hoping this weekend seea coach
Cindy Fredrick's aeeond aeaaon begin positively, especially after laat le880n's recurring struggles.
"It's starting ov~.· she said. "'t's continuing on in a building program. So, I don't
look at what I learned from lut year as
• that big of deal. I just look at it u we have
a lot of new thinp.
"'t's a new season, and it's a new opportunity. That'• what we're all about- making good uae of our new opportunities."
Sophomore outside bitter Stacy Vitali,
who last season had 260 kills, wants to use
last season's experience as a good lesson
for her and her teammatel.
"One [year] under my belt is really nice,
so I know what to expect, and it's good
that I can help the freshmen coming in
and help them to lmow what to expect,•
she said. "It's a new season. It's a new
slate. So hopefully, tbiDp will go better.•
Junior rightaide hitter Jaqueline
Hugulet says it appears the team iJ poised
for a season ftlled with motivation·.
"It takes a lot of hard work," she laid.
"We've been working harcl. We're going to
stay focuaed, we're going to have our positive outlook, we're going to keep puahing,
and we're going to keep practicing hard."
Last season was also dominated with
· downs for Drake. 'lbe Bulldoga went 1-17
in the Missouri Valley Conference and 3-·
26 overall. But the instate rival is returning ftve of ita top attackers 6-om last season, including Lindley Johnlon, who compiled a team-high 286 killa.
Drake will be Jed by ft.nt-year coach
Amy Faber Knowles, who coached at Oral

Ben Robwti/The Dally Iowan

Stacy VItali, a sophomore hitter on the Iowa volleyball team, tips the ball over the nat dur·
lng a1111tch on September 25, 2004. Tile team will open ltlaason opener Saturday at noan.
Robert for seven years, where she led the
team to six-consecutive Mid-Continent
Conference titles. Iowa has won 15 of the
last 16 meetings with Drake and is 18-111 in the all-time series.
. Wisconsin-Milwaukee comes in with
much more impressive 2004 credentials
than either the Bulldogs or the Hawks. The
Panthers have won back-to-back Horizon
League championships and finished last
season with an overall record of 19-8 (13-1).
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, which returns
six of its seven starters and 12 of its 13 let-

ter winners, is coached by Kathy Litzau,
who iB entering her 13th season with the
Panthers. They will feature All-Horizon
League setter Melissa Lange and 2004
Horizon League Newcomer of the Year
Leanne Felsing. Iowa is 3-0 in the all-time
series.
"' think we'll have more of an answer for
teams then we had before," Fredrick said.
"And I think the kids' competitive spirit is
good, and that's what we need."
E-mail Dl reporter Ry111 Lilli at:
ryan-long-20uiowa.edu
"l
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Hawk cross-country hopeful
CROSS·COUITRY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
Big Ten selection last year,
crossed the 10,000-meter
course al Terre Haute, Ind., in
52nd place. MacTaggart narrowly trailed his Hawkeye
teammate, fil\Uhing 59th.
"'t's great to have a strong 12 punch," Wieczorek said.
"[VanDenend) is a terrific oompetitor, a terrific finisher.
He can give Ul a low number.
MacTaggart bad a tremendoUI
freshman seuon . That
enabled him to come in thi3

season better."
VanDenend and fifth-year
seniors Matt Esche and Brian
Rae are still nurt~ing injuries

SCHmULE
ConUntttl
11

nio

from
Nov. 12 NCAA Midwest reoionats
Iowa City
Nov. 21 at NCAA championships
Terre Haute, Ind.
from IAit year's track
n.
but Wieczorek, who calls thiB
trio "three' key guya." ants
them healthy later than aoooer.
"As they start rooting back,
u th y start coming along, our
optimiBm will ri~e: h
'd. "If
all [ . n returning) guys line
up, we have very re.uon to be
optimi ·c:.
"Last year waa [the team' )
breakthrough year. Thia y ar,
they know how to get th re."
In the meantime, fifth-year

Dan Haut and Adam

Roche and junior Jell' Kent will
be ealled upon to help lead tht>
top v n. Waecz.arS al8o noted
th '"re lly imp

iv " em r-

gence of true freshman Blake
SchloUhau r of D nport in
th preeea.eon.
De pite the uncertainty of
I
' li.Mup, Roch know the
potentia] that e ·
with this
team.
"Early in the 1 aaon, it'a
hard to ~ wh re " ·e11 be at
the end of th ea on," the
Ben nville, Ill ., native aid.
"We would like to be in th top
fh at the NCAA.a.•
VanDenend edlOt'd hill t.eamma 'aconfid
-'fh<' high l e.l(pt't't tiona

Lions look for turna ou
PE.STATE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
File photo/Oaily Iowan
1

Drew Tate scrambles to pass during the Capital One Bowl on Jan. 1
inOrlando, Fla.

Hawk's Tate
ready to lead
QUARTERBACKS

back Jason Manson, who bad a
front-row seat to the freezeframe season and who is the
man in charge of taking over if
something happens to Tate.
"Jason is one of the great
untold stories," Ferentz said.
"Last year we didn't know if we
had one quarterback that could
help us win games, and now we
have two."

CONTINUED TO PAGE 1B
"I don't care about that. I'm
not worried about it," Tate
said.

"I'm worried about other
things, more important things.
I don't read the paper."
He may be concerned with
the 14 interceptions he threw
last season or the back-to-hack
blowouts early last season
when he made several questionable decisions. Both of
which, according to his coaches, is his only concern.
"A lot of the focus is on what
Drew did," Ferentz said.
"And when you think of
Drew, you think of a lot of
great plays and rightfully so,
but as coaches, we also look at
the negatives, so we've really
tried to emphasize that, and he
has a great attitude, too.
"He's not walking arou nd
watching his highlight tape."
Nor is second-team quarter~

'

I

E-mail Dl reporter Bry1n BlmOIIte at:
bryan-bamonte @uiowa.edu
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Williams and King wiU add
something desperately missing
from Penn State's weak offensive attack last year - speed.
The Nittany Lions had no deep
threats that could spread the
field, and it showed, aa Penn
State scored just 10 times via
the pass.
Their longest paas play was
just 49 yards, to Robinson.
"We have a lot more speed
than we did in the past," he
said. ~we have an attitude
where we're playinf with a Jot
of urgency right now. Our
offense hasn't been good the
last couple of years, since 2002."
The offense ranked last in
scoring, total offense, and pass
efficiency last year and committed a league-high 27
turnovers, partly because of
the carousel at quarterback
between the now-departed
Zack Mills and Robinson,
who spent time at receiver,
and the lack of deep threats.
There will be no rotation at
quarterback, and Williams

I
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We were competitive last year, regardless of what
people think. I think we'll be a little better. I think we've
got some people who can make some plays. I think
we'll have a little better field goal kicking, and I think
we have achance that some of the younger players
could make some plays in the kicking game.'
- coach Joe P1temo
and King have added exactly
what the Lions needed.
"'We were competitive Ia t
year, regnrdl of what people
think,• coach Joe Pntcmo said.
"' think we'll be a little better. l
think we've got some people
who can make some plays. l
think we11 have a little better
field goal kicking, and I think
we have a chance that som of
the younger players could make
some playa in the kicking game.
"'I think all of that may add
up to a couple more wins.~

Th realatrenilb for the Niltnny Lion a is th<' defense,
which Jed th Big Ten in acori.ng and
de1i nse and w
aecond behind Wiaconsin in
tot.al d 1i
by 0.3 yards per
game, allowing juat 14 touch·
downs on th year. End Tam
Hali ,
lineback r
Paul
Poaluazny, and cornerback
Alan Zemaitia ch mcd AJJ.
Bia Ten honors on a defen e
that. forced 24 tumove111, third
in th I llj\1 •
That unit, however, has
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Solich abig fish in Athens

t

ASSOCIATED PRESS

ATHENS, Ohio -When
Frank Solich pulls open the
blinds in his office, he gazes
down on a stadium less than
half the size of the place where
be used to coach. Green, not
red, is the dominant color, and
winning football rarely has
been seen there.
There are many other
differences between his old job
at Nebraska and new one at
Ohio University, including
this: The coach starting
his first season, not his
players, is clearly the star.
Souvenirs now feature the
slogan "Got Frank!" - and
Solicb's face is plastered on
billboards around town.
After spending part of five
decades as a player, assistant,
and head coach at Nebraska,
Solich was hired by Ohio in
hopes that he will bring wins
and attention to the
perennially struggling Bobcats.
"Having a football coach of
Frank Solich's stature creates
instant credibility within the
program, on campus, with
alumni, and from prospective
Mike Munden, Columbus Dispatch/Associated Press
student-athletes that was not
present before," Ohio President Ohio University coach Frank Sollch directs his players at football practice on July 11 In Athens, Ohio.
Roderick McDavis said.
Solich will coach his first two outright national titles obvious to me that this knows he's here now, and he's
game for the Bobcats on Sept. and share a third. Promoted to president wants the football really focused on that and gethead coach when the Hall of program to work."
ting us to where we need to
3 at Northwestern.
retired,
the
He took over around a be."
"Right now, my players are Farner
Solich is looking ahead and
as excited as anybody's team in Cornhuskers were strong month after the firing of Brian
the country," he said. "Our under Solich but never Knorr, whose teams went not back, declining to delve into
the reasons why it didn't work
11-35 in four seasons.
coaches are excited. Now, as dominant.
out for him at Nebraska.
Solich
was
58-19
in
six
The
university
president
is
whether we can create that
'There are things that I strugpromising to be
kind
of
gle
with, but I do not struggle
patient
as
excitement to
"Right now, my players are
with me being here at Ohio UniSolich works to versity in Athens, Ohio," he said
fill
the
win
as excited as anybody's team in the country ...
over "''m here, and I like it here."
stadium and
potential
be able to be
Our coaches are excited.
recruits.
successful
"We clearly
year
after
Now,
whether
we
can
create
that
kind
of
understand
year, I don't
that it will take
know. We're
excitement to fill the stadium
coach Solich
going to have
and be able to be successful year after year,
and his staff
to change the
some time to
culture
of
I don't know.
get the job
things here
done," McDavis
a little bit."
We're going to have to change the
said.
Solich, who
Osborne said
culture of things here
grew up in
Solich ,
his
Cleveland and
a little bit."
hand-picked
used to make
successor at
recruiting
-Frank Sollch, Ohio University Football Coach
Nebraska
trips to Ohio
whom he later
for Nebraska, inherits a
program that has lost its only seasons and guided the recommended for the job at
two bowl games (1962, 1968) Cornhuskers to the 2002 Rose Ohio, could turn around the
and counts only two winning Bowl, where they lost their Bobcats, because he's a good
national championship bid, recruiter who's organized.
seasons since 1982.
"Some people are PR guys
That the Bobcats couldn't 37-14, to Miami. The team
match the Cornhuskers' track slumped over the next two with not a lot of substance in
record , fan support, or years, and Athletics Director terms of their knowledge of the
recruiting base didn't matter Steve Pederson fired Solicb, game, but Frank is totally
to the 60-year-old, who began who arrived in Lincoln in 1962 committed to coaching. He
knows the game, and he studb is coaching career trying to as a small but tough ful1back.
Solich passed on the ies the game," said Osborne,
resurrect struggling Nebraska
head-coach job at Army after now a congressman.
high-school teams.
Solich's resume bas fans
"It's not the crowds. It's not the 2003 season, then spent
the size of the stadium that last year visiting college and psyched about football again
keeps me in the profession," he pro teams, learning as much as on the southeast Ohio campus,
said. "Really, it's being around he could about his profession where sellouts are rare in
young people and establishing in case the right opportunity 24,000-seat Peden Stadium.
But he won over his players by
relationships with the coaches came along.
This is it, he says.
focusing on the present.
on your staff, the players in
your program. That to me is
"If you have the proper
"One of the best things that
what it's all about."
backing, you're going to have be's done is just not harp on
Solich was an assistant on the chance to succeed," he said. things of the past, and he hasTom Osborne's staff at "If you don't have it, those n't even talked about other
Nebraska from 1979-97, chances are going to be places and stuff," quarterback
helping the Cornhuskers win diminished some. It was Austen Everson said. "He
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Hawaii, Cura~ao advan.ce
BY GENARO C. ARMAS

the first three games in
South Williamsport.
Lafayette (2-2) threatened in
SOUTH WILLIAMSPORT, the top of the third after Jaoe's
Pa.- Sheyne Baniaga homered brother, Brenn, reached on a
onto the hill beyond the fielder's choice, and Sam
left-field wall, and Kini Enos Scofield doubled to put runners
scattered five hits over five
on second and third.
innings to help West Oahu of
But Enos got Jace Conrad to
Ewa Beach, Hawaii, defeat
bounce
out to first base on the
Lafayette, La., 2-0, on Thursday
and earn a berth in the U.S. next pitch.
Lefty Quentin Guevara
championship game of the
relived Enos in the sixth and
Little League World Series.
Baniaga's homer with a final inning and got Connor
runner on first was the only hit 'lbups to ground out to second to
the
game
and
allowed by Lafayette starter end
Jace Conrad and earned West eliminate Lafayette.
Earlier Thursday, Curas:ao
Oahu (4-0) a spot against
Rancho Bueno Vista of Vista, put on a bitting display that
Calif., in Saturday's U.S . would make native son Andruw
title game.
Jones proud.
In the other game Thursday,
The defending champs from
Christopher Garia allowed two the Pabao Little League sent 15
hits, and Willemstad, Cura~o, batters to the plate in the top of
soored 11 runs in the fifth inning the fifth to seal the victory. The
to rout Mangilao-Barrigado, game ended after Guam hit in
Cartlyl Kasttr/Associatad Press
Guam, 16-1 to advance to the the bottom of the inning Ewa Beach ucond bueman Vonn Fe'ao throws to first after forcing
international championship because of the 10-run mercy
out Andrew Stevenson of Lafayette, La., dunng their umlflnal Utile
game against Japan.
rule, and Guam was eliminated.
Logue
Wortd Slrtes game in South Williamsport, Pa., on Tlwrsay.
Baniaga's homer off a 1-1
"The kids felt the pressure of
pitch sent fops sitting on blan- playing against the defending Hawaii won, 2-G.
kets and beach chairs on the world champions and finally hit
left-field hill scurrying for the the wall in the fifth wears the same number as swaggered back to the dugout.
He didn't
talk
much
souvenir. Beniaga was greeted inning," Guam manager Shoo Jones, No. 25, and bad two of
88inmd.
Curacao's 13 hits.
by happy teammates with pats Munasaid.
"' fult good,. said the 12-)"eftt''ld
He did a good interpret.ation
on the helmet at home plate and
Jones, the Atlanta Braves
La Crus, nodding, with a
chants of "Whoop, there it is!" slugger, is from Wlllemstad ,and of his idol at the plate, too,
from Hawaii fans.
the Curacao team tries to watch hitting a home run in the third senous look.
Cura~o wa hitting .182 for
'Ibe shot spoiled an otherwise Braves games inbetween prac- that landed near the light pole the tournament coming into
the
lefMield
fence
and
beyond
fine pitching performance from tices. Jones is hitting .272 with
Thuraday'a game and had just
doubling in the fifth inning.
Conrad, who held the big hoppers 40 homers this season.
four hits over ita previous two
"He's my idol ,.. Curas:ao
After just beating the throw outing&. Th y fac a rough task
from West Oahu hitless for the
first three innings. Hawaii outfielder Sherman La Crus home on an Alexander Rodriguez on Saturday against Japan,
entered the contest batting .333, said softly after the game si ngle , La Crus jumped up, which beat Cura o, 9-0, earlier
with eight home runs in through an interpreter. La Crus slapped hia hands, and in the tournam nt.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Police: Gooden
surrenders three days
after fleeing DUI stop
TAMP

Fla. (AP) -

Former

baseball staJ Dwight Gooden,
souoht by police
since he fled a
OU I trafftc top

three days ago,

tumed
In
at a county jail
Thursday ,
police said.
Gooden, 40,
showed up at the

ail

warran

fac:11ty
about
5 p.m.,pohce spo ;eswoman laura
MGEiroy id. He had
ITUSSioo

Sunday, October 23
Bradley Center
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

7:30p.m.
TransportJtioo lldaded •

Hanis

Poll
loses 4
BY RALPH D. RUSSO
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK - The new
college football poll being used
by the Bowl Championship
Series will have to replace four
voters on its recently unveiled
panel, three who work for
ESPN and one whose only
connection to college football
is his father-in-law.
Lou Holtz, Gerry DiNardo,
and John Congemi are not
permitted to vote in the Harris
Interactive College Football
Poll by ESPN, because it is
being used by the BCS to
determine which teams play for
the national championship.
Jason Rash, the son-in-law of
Troy coach Larry Blakeney, has
withdrawn
from
the
114-member Harris voter panel
after the BCS.informed ~e Sun
Belt Conference that he did not
meet its voter criteria.
Congemi is a game analyst
for ESPN's regional college
football coverage. Holtz, who
retired as South Carolina
coach last year, recently signed
on as a studio analyst. DiNardo, fired as Indiana coach after
last season, will work
for ESPN Radio.
"Wh'e n the Harris poll was
announced, we went on record
saying our commentators
wouldn't participate for
journalistic reasons," ESPN
spokesman Josh Krulewitz said
Thursday. "That decision is
consistent given our decision to
pull out of the coaches' poll."
ESPN said it removed ita
name from the USA Today
coaches' poll earlier this year
because all ballots are not being
made public. The coaches
agreed this season to release
only their final ballots for
the first time.
The Harris poll is being used
by the BCS to replace the
Associated Press media poll
after
the
AP
asked
college-football officials to stop
using the Top 25 in their
formula for picking teams to
play in the four JOBjor bowls.
Nancy Wong, a spokeswoman
for Harris Interactive Inc., said
Cangemi has confirmed his
withdrawal, but Holtz and
DiNardo had not yet infurmed
Harris that they will not
be participating.

2pm-9pm

lzza
REMEMBER: 19 tO Soi:ialize - 21 to Drink
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White Sox edge Twins.in 10
THE HOLY GIRL
D•rc(;h:d by lucrccta McJrtcl

Chicago defeats the three-time
defending AL Central champion,
Minnesota, in the
finale of their
three-game series
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Bartolo Colon for the AL lead in
wins at 17 before the Twins
rallied in the ninth.
"The team came away with
the win and took the serieswhat more can you ask for?"
said Garland, who allowed six
hits and struck out five.
Chicago, attempting to
dethrone .three-time defending
Central
champion
AL
Minnesota, received its third
straight strong start. Freddy
Garcia pitched a one-hitter in a
losing effort Tuesday, and Mark
Buehrle allowed one run in
eight innings to win Wednesday.
"We're winning because our
starting pitching has been
great, and our bullpen has done
a good job," White Sox manager
Ozzie Guillen said. "To win the
series was really important

MINNEAPOLIS The
Chicago White Sox have the
best record in the AL because of
games like thi.s.
Timo Perez hit a go-ahead
single in the lOth inning, and
the White Sox defeated the
Minnesota Twins 2-1 Thursday.
Geoff Blum doubled off Jesse
Crain (9-3) leading off the lOth,
and' pinch-hitter Pablo Ozuna
bunted to Crain. The pitcher's
throw beat Blum to third base,
but Luis Rodriguez miased the
tag on the sacrifice.
Perez followed with his single
to lefti.center field.
"That's why they've got their
record, because they take
advantage of other teams~
mistakes," Twins manager Ron
to us."
Gardenhire said.
Chicago improved to 27-15 in
Closer Dustin Hermanson one-run games this season,
(1-2) blew just his third save in while Minnesota fell to 25-25.
34 chances but earned the
Twins starter Carlos Silva
victory. Bobby
gave up one run
and six hits in
Jenks worked
seven innings.
the loth for his
In his last nine
first
major
starts, Silva has
league save.
a 2.59 ERA but
Chicago won
is only 1-3.
the final · two
Gardenhire,
games of the
feeling
three-game
lightheaded and
series and took
feverish, left the
an llY2 -game
- Ron Gardenhire,
dugout in the
lead
over
Twins manager
sixth inning to
'Minnesota in
lie down in his
the AL Central.
office - and put
The Twins lost
for the third time in 11 games hitting coach Scott Ullger
and dropped 3.l':! games behind in charge.
the
New
York
"I don't know if it was our
Yankees and Oakland in the AL offense or the flu," said
wild card race.
Gardenhire, still red-faced after
Jon Garland pitched 7 2-3 the game. Team doctors checked
scoreless innings and was in him out and didn't find
position to tie the Angels' anything other than a

'That's why they've
got their record,
because they
take advantage
of other teams'
mistakes.'

lHU (,p•,1 f--1~1 'PM
SAl r) Pi. '·I'M ~UN ; P";1
'J •· M fiJ I ' I 'M Wf[) :Pt.•
N f' ~

York T1mcs

SEMESTER
CONCERT SCHEDULE
Aug 26 Bad Fathen

Aug 27 Will Whltmon
Aug 28 Mofro
Sept 2 Catch 22
Sept 4 Still Remains
Sept 14 Supe(Suckers 1
Sept 1& Xlu Xlu
I
Sept 18 Queers
Sept 20 Shack Shakers 1
Oct 10 BuiH to Spill ,
Oct 11 Posies

I

Booking

Jim Mona/Associated Press
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Pitcher Jon Garland of the Chicago White Sox follows through after
a pitch to Minnesota Twin Joe Mauer on Thursday In Minneapolis.
higher-than-usual heart rate.
With the White Sox leading
1-0 in the bottom of the ninth,
reliever Damaso Marte walked
Justin Morneau with one out.
Hermanson relieved, and
Michael Ryan hit a tw<H>ut line
drive that deflected off first
baseman Paul Konerko's glove
and rolled down the right-field
line for an RBI double.
, Hermanson then struck out
Michael Cuddyer, who had
homered off the closer in the
ninth inning last week in a
game the Twins won in extra

innings. Cuddyer looked at
three straight strikes Thursday.
Chicago went ahead on
Konerko's 'nBI single in
the third.
Minnesota got three straight
two-out singles in the second,
but Ryan was thrown out at the
plate by left fielder Perez trying
to score from second on Terry
Tiffee's hit. Had Ryan not
h esitated, he could have
scored easily.
"That's just playing young,"
Gardenhire said.

$5.00 FOR ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM
www.cecth,eatres.com

~\~~:r.;:CAMPUS 3-~
~ ( Old Caprtol Mall • Iowa C1ty. Iowa
337-7484
0

'

•

WAR OF THE WORLDS (PG-13)
FRI & SAT 2:00, 5:00, 7:20, 9:50
SUN 2:00 ONLY
MON-THU 5:00, 7:20,,9:50

EsT. 2004
525 S Gll.BERT ST
IOWA CITY • 337·3422

HAPPY
HOUR
$2.50 House Beers

$7.00 House Pitchers
$2.00 Wells, House. Wine,
Select Shots
$3.50Wings
$2.00 Hot Pretzels
$3.50 Plain Nachos
$2.00 Fried Pickles
$3.50 Personal Pizza
$2.99 Fries

MONDAY
MUG NIGHT
All Beets Come In a
250z.Mug·
$1.00 Tequila Shots
$2.00 Margarita&

BROKEN FLOWERS (R)
FRI-SUN 1:00, 3:10, 5:30, 7:40, 9:50
MON-THU 5:30, 7:40, 9:50
SUNDAY, AUGUST 28 • 7:00 PM
Meet Bruce CampbeH
The writer, Director and star of
"The Man with the Screaming Brain"

in person

TICkets $10.00 each
On Sale Beginning Tues., Aug. 23
at the Campus Theatre box office

..........

. \CINEMA G~ .· .........

Sycamore Mall • Iowa City. Iowa

351·8383

THE BROTHERS GRIMM (PG-13)
12:30, 3:45, 6:45,9:30
THE CAVE (PG-13)
12:00,2:25, 4:50, 7:15, 9:40
GREAT RAID (R)
12:30, 3:30, 6:30,9:30
FOUR BROTHERS (R)
12:00, 2:25, 4:50,7:15,9:40

TUESDAY

MUST LOVE DOGS (PG-13)
12:00,2:20, 4:40,7:00,9:20

WEDNESDA¥

f

UNDISCOVERED (PG-13)
AI-SUN 1:10, 3:20, 5:20, 7:30, 9:~
MON-THU 5:20, 7:30, 9:45

13.98 Taco Basketl
$2.00 Vodka Drink&
$1.&0 Domestic Bottles
$1.00 Gold Rush Shots
$3.18 Burger Baketl

I

WEDDING CRASHERS (R)
12:45, 3:45, 6:40, 9:30

......_ CORAL RIDGE 10 ........
Coral R1dge Mall· Coralville. Iowa
625·1010

VAUANT(G)
12:45,2:45, 4:45,6:45, 8:45
RED EYE (PG-13) .
12:20,2:30, 4:40, 7:00,9:15
40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN (R)
1:00, 4:00, 6:50, 9:30
SUPERCROSS (PG-13)
1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:10, 9:15
SKELETON KEY (PG-1 3~
12:10,2:25, 4:40,7:00,9: 0
MARCH OF THE PENGUINS (G)
12:00,2:10, 4:20,6:30,8:40
DUKES OF HAZZARD (PG-13)
12:00,2:25, 4:50,7:15,9:40
SKY HIGH (PG)
11:50, 2:15, 4:30, 6:45, 9:00
CHARLIE & THE CHOCOlATE
FACTORY~)
12:30, 3:20, 7: • 9:40
WEDDING CRASHERS (R)
1:10, 4:00, 6:50, 9:40

I

-Frida),
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SPORTS

Armstrong strikes back at French ace e
BY JIM LITKE

"Right now: Armstrong said,
"we're
cons1dering
all
our options.•
•
Lance Armstrong climbed
But a moment later, he
down off his bike a month ago. added, "In the meantime, it
His counterattacking skills, would cost a million and a half
though, remain as sharp dollars and a year of my life. I
have a lot better things to do
as ever.
A day after the director of the with the million and a half ... a
Tour de France said the lot better things I can do with
seven-time champion "fooled" my time. Ultimately, I have to
race officials and the sporting ask myself that question.•
What persuaded Armstrong
world by doping, Armstrong
responded to the growing to go on the offensive were
controversy with harsh words remarks earlier Wednesday by
for everyone connected to a Tour Director Jean-Marie
report in L'Equipe, the French Leblanc. He said L'Equipe's
sports daily that made the report that six urine samples
Armstrong provided during his
original accusation.
"Where to start?" Armstrong first tour win in 1999 tested
roused during a conference call positive for the red blood
Wednesday from Washington. cell-booster EPO had convinced
him
the
cyclist
"l'his has been a long, love-hate that
.
relationship between myself had cheated.
"The ball is now in his court,"
and the French."
He went on to lambaste Leblanc told the newspaper.
"Why, how, by whom? He owes
L'Equipe and question the explanations
to us and to everyscience and ethics of the
one who follows the Tour .
suburban Paris laboratory that Today, lwhat L'Equipe revealed
stored frozen samples from the shows me that I was fooled . We
1999 tour, tested them only last were all fooled."
year, and leaked the results
But in one sense, Armstrong
uSed in the newspaper's report. felt the same way, saying he
He even suggested officials of talked to Leblanc on the
the Tour and sports ministries telephone after the Tour
who were involved in putting director spoke to L'Equ.ipe but
the story together could wind up before
those
remarks
were published.
facing him in court.
• ASSOCIATED PRESS

•I octua1ly spoke to him for
about 30 minutes, and he didn't
say any of that stuff to me
personally,• Armstrong said.
"But w say that fve 'fooled' the
fans is preposterou.s. fve been
doing thi:; along time. We have
not just one year of only 'B'
samples; we have seven yean of
'A' and 'B' 1181Tlples. Th yve all
been negative."
Armstrong has in i ted
throughout his career that he
has never taken drug to
enhance his performance. In his
autobiography, It's Not About
the Bilre, he aaid he was
adntinit;tered EPO during his
chemotherapy treatment to
battle cancer.
"It was the only thing that
kept me alive,• he wrote.
Armstrong questioned the
validity of testing samples
frozen six years ago, how thoee
samples were handled since,
and how he could be e.pected to
defend himself when the only
confirming evidence - the "A•
sample uscd for the 1999 tests
- no looger existed. He al o
charged officials at the
suburban Paris lab with
violating World Anti-Doping
Agency code for foiling to
safeguard the anonymity of any
remaining "B• samples it had.

HELP WANTED

Classifieds

L rtat """'...:·~x:satea

Lance Armattong rldet past the Arc de Trtomphe allhe end of this ye r a 'Tour de France on July 25.
"It doesn't urpri me at all
that they hll•e arunpl . Cl arly .
they've ted all of my sampl
ince th n to th high t d
But when I gave those mpl ,..
he Mid, referring to 1999, •there
wDi not EPO in th
mpl . I
gut.u11.ntec that."

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Two anti·dopinr autboriti
Mid urine mpl from 1999, if
ator d prop rly, atill could
produce le itimate EPO
t
ul .
I · they may well, if they
have be n properly tor d without ace
to out ide

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

EDUCATION
LO

·4-t.OT

RESTAURANT

•

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784

am d('.JdlinP for llf'W ,lds .Jnd <,w< diu lion;;

11

PERSONAL
PUS 3i

PERSONAL

ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge eeletlon of DVD & VHSI
THA r$ RENTERTAINMENT
202 N.Unn

.· _,.

all · Iowa C1ty. Iowa
7·7484

AlCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
SAniRDAY$
Noon- child eare
6:00p.m- medijation
SUNDAI'S
9:30a.m.- ctllld eare
321 North Hall

WORLDS (PG-13)

0, 5:00, 7:20, 9:50
:OOONLY
5:00, 7:20, 9:50

(Wild BJH-. C..t.)

i1ERED (PG-13)

PHOTOS to DVD and VIDEO
VIdeo Albuma

:20, 5:20, 7:30, 9:~
5:20, 7:30, 9:45

Photon Studio.
(319)594-sm
www.photon-studlol.com

FLOWERS(R)

WEDDING
WEDOINO VIOEOORAPHY
CaH Photon Studloe lor
professional weddong
'Jideography.

(319)594-sm.
www.photon-sludlol.com

:10, 5:30, 7:40, 9:50
5:30, 7:40, 9:50
UST 28 • 7:00 PM

I

!'----II
EMAS~ : ~
II • Iowa City. Iowa

~s GRIMM
6:45, 9:30
1-8383

4:50, 7:15, 9:40
rRAID (R)
~o. 6:30, 9:30
~OTHERS (R)

4:50, 7:15, 9:40

1

HELP WANTED
. Carriers' Routes
Route Benefits:
Monday through Friday delivery
(l<eep your weekends FREE!)

Delivery deadline - 7am
University breaks
Earn extra cash!!

1\outes Available
I

Coralville

486·9235

AMERICORPS

MEMBERS
Make alutona•mJ*I oo the

li•es of people m your
COIJllllunil)!

lerYicc u

throup liCIID of

SELL YOUR CAR

lll Amtrieorpl

30DAYSFOR

nel&hborilood"'-d
euvironmmt, M-P 2:3(}.5:30.
Stipeftd aod educatiooaJ award.
Scud n:IUliiC by Auc. 30111 10:

$40

Neigbbolbood Ca!etn of

Comh'IUJ\~tions Center Circulation Office

. Please apply in Room 111 of the

(319) 335·5783
~

******* ***
PART-TIME

youth m achvene,

~RASHERS (R)
r5 6:40 9:30
RIDGE 10

AMJFMICO, uvoof,

Tan. Doesn't run.
A/C, tapa deck.
Make offer.

Member. Amst 111 cdacatiollal
aod "'JlPPOU~ JliOIIIIIII1lUI for

14:40, 7:00, 9:20

II · Coralville. Iowa
5·1010

-.... ...

AUTO FOREIGN

HELP WANTED

• 8th St., 9th St., 20th Ave.
• 2net St., 5th St., 18th Ave., 19th Ave.

f.DOGS (PG-13)

Well

. '• malntalned,/IC, au!se,

(319)337-8665

'

I

-45,000 m

~

L~ -ft~ $8,700manual.
338~

(Expires 1~15105)

I The Daily Iowan

(PG-13) II

VE (PG-13)

~

(reg. $551 hour)
Must show badge lor dlaoountl
Antoinette PinauH AN, NCMT
AlexiS Park IM & Sukes

person

Theatre box office

..

UIHC, U of I sPECIAl
Massage $4CV hour

rector and star of
~e Screammg Brain"
~10.00each
ing Tues., Aug. 23

•. ·....-v .·
• • .-...AI·_I""
... . , '

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

~eCampbeh

~5.

MESSAGE
BOARD

dal · wan-circ@uiowa.edu

HELP WANTED

JOOIIson Councy.

PO 8oJ. 2491,
Iowa City,IA52244
or fax 358-0484
or fill 0111 an applicalion 11
265 I Roberts Road.
ntE DAilY IOWAN
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CEHTSII
335-5714
33W7t5
Rm. E131 Adler Jollmellem

T(G)
4:45, 6:45, 8:45

tt77 Dodll V1n

ACT"
Consultant,
Placement Programs

~E (PG-1 3) .

r4 :40. 7:00, 9:15

(photo and
up to
15 words)

pol* Mllng, p<Mtr . . .

IIUnllic hl$1. . . .

lid II!Ollr. ~
$000. Cal XXX-XXXX.

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40

~ LD VIRGIN (R)

0, 6:50, 9:30

~ (PG-13)

:-:oo, 7:10, 9:15
KEY (PG-13)

....

:40, 7:00, 9:20

____________

......

EPENGUINS(G)

1-4:20, 6:30, 8:40
D(PG-13)
:50,7:15,9:40
IGH(PG)
:30, 6:45, 9:00

Dl CALENDAR BLANK

Come work and be a part
of the newest technology!

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room El-41.
Deadline for submitting items to the calendar column is 1pm two days prior
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general wiD not be
published more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements
will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

( , \I I I { ) I l \) ~ 1 I ll-hh ;.-11 1;

Event._______ _____________
ACT 18 M Equal Opportunity Employer

www.tmone.com
L

and Values Dlveratly In People and ldMs

S~nsor_ _ _ _~--~~~~--~~-------~ •

Day, date, time_~"""-----=:7"--~-:----------~--•
Location

''·
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RESTAURANT

OUSEHOLD ··, _:. : GARAGE/
TEMS .. _---~-- . ~

RESTAURANT

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE
WANTED

APARTMENT ·
FOR RENT .
WESlWOOD
WESTSIDE
APTS.

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

AVAILABLE now One bed·
room- $485, efficiency· $460.
CIDie 10 UIHC and leW IChool.
HIW paid. 736 MicMel St.
(319)325-7818

1015 ewu:r.t

Efficiencies and
one bedrooms.
Garages, some
utiUties paid.
Near hospital and
Law school.

Clll nuwl
(319) 338-7058

LARGE two bedroom BPI

Clean. quiet building. ·

Corafville.
CHARMING lllld furnished

f01
profiPionals. Near campus and
best gr0C81)1. Historic home on
downtown parte is smoke frM
and quiet $45(). $1100 Includes
uWI!lle.
www.colegegraenic.ccm
(319)530-7445.

Available Au

$585- (319)351-7-415.
LARGE two bedrOom In
,... avallabll rcw. On
t.tundiY faellttlea, heel lr
no pels, no •I!IOkln!
(319)31it-8901 Of
(319)351-9100.
LEASES BEGIN AUG~
2 bedroom.
Downtown, near Ul

Apply In person between 2-4pm.
Unlveralty Alhletlc Club
1360 Me110a11 Ave.
HOW HIRING
Serwta- aenendera for tuncn &
dinner shifts.
Apply In person b e ' - 2-4pm.
Unlve.-lty Alhletlc Club
1360 MelrQH Ava.

COMPUTER

USED fooebllll llble for sale.
Best offer. Cell (319)594·5683

USED COMPVTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 S Dubuque Stntet

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

USED
FURNITURE

LOW PRICED, budgel-.ehidee
Ill a1ocll nght now1

houaea,

apartment~ .

end con·

HEALTH &
2:00 and s·oo.- 75 2nd St, Coral- - - - - - - - - - FITNESS

·

pel

Cal (3111)35W33'

FURNISHED tfflclencles, flex!·
ble leases. $595 all ut•liiiM In·
eluding cable and phone paid.

111£W TENANT SPECIA

(319)354--06n.

Underground parking,
leundrY on-elte, A/C, Hi\
S«;uu8d building.
(3t9)338-4n4.

3EMot~

PRIVATE cleaners available for

OLD CHICAGO. Hiring expert- FOR SALE: Sofas, dreuer, mi·
anced lne cooks. Apply In per• crowave, dorm refrigerator.
son, Monday· Thursday between (319)337-9921
'
ville

CLOSE.fN. 327 N.Johnson.
$535 UIPHiee Included.
(319)338-3701.

.e<J2 N.Oodge-$575-595, I

2121 S Roverside Or. lowe City
www.3ernotora.com
Complele AutomotiVe
lalee and repair ttrvice.
(3 t 9)337-3330.

bldroom· one bethroorr
oucrest. CIOII to lew/ r

WO BEDRO

. .

NICE oek entertainment center,

-·-·~!"'"!,_"'' 57"W51", holM 32" TV, $200.

YINGTSUN
Kung Fu
(311)339-1251

(319)594-9008.

OUEEK-SIZE mattress for sale.
1-year-old Paid $400, asking
$100. (712)898-3207.

Wt

SPRING BREAK _.._.~
FUN . . ·., JL .~"

YOU~

BETIER'

,!.

~

BOOKCASES

2 Bedrooms/ IE
In-Unit Was
Entry Door~

.

Decks
ASKABOUTFI

BO()t(CASES
Loading Dock
337-3702, 33$-5540

HELP WANTED

_. · ... J

SOUI'HGATE J

ACT"

7SSMormoa 1
ll

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Bilingual Customer
Service-Temporary

ACT, Inc., in Iowa City, is looking f_or
telephone customer service
representatives who are fluent In
Spanish and English.
Duties include answering incoming
phone calls and performing related data
entry.
Project starts August 31 and ends
October 8. Flexible shifts available
between 7am and 7pm Monday through
Friday. Must be able to work some
Saturdays. Pay rate is $8.90 per hour.

COLLEGE HILL
HOUSE
THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CEHTSIJ
335-5784
335·5785
Rm. E131 Adler Jounnellsm

(352) 87()-6375
9) 3-41..0580 Ext. 111

600-714 Westjj
31

HELP WANTE

Please apply in person at ACT Human
Resources, 500 ACT Drive ·
ACT Is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and Values Diversity in
. People and Ideas

HELP WANTED

'WiM'f~

Downtown, furnished,
flexible lease.

NON-SMOKING grad/ profes·
alonal wanted to •hare nice duplex by Kinnick Stadium/ UIHC.
$2001 month plus 113 utMrllet.
(248)227-8371.

PARTMENTji:
OR RENT ·

FIRST.M
On C ityBw
Swimming I'll

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ONE bedroom In a two bedroom.
Westside. $275. (319)339·0436.

·.

Coralville Parks & Recreation Department
Now Hiringfor the Following Positions:
Site Coordinator: Before and After School
Program: Plan, organize, coordinate, and supervise
BASP. 2 years experience in child supervision and
program planning desired. Great for education and
recreation majors- 25 bours a week/$9.50 an hour
start. M-F 6:45-8:30 am & M,T,W,F 2:00-5:45 pm,
Th 1:00-5:45 pm.

Youth Counselor Before and After Sebool
Program: Now hiring program staff to supervise
children and participate in recreation activities.
$7.85 per bour to start, experience with children in
a group setting is a plus. Hours are
M-F 6:45-8:30 am & M,T,W,F 2:30-5:45 pm
& Th 1:30-5:45 pm.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE
NON..SMOKING male to Share
house. Furnished. $275 Includes· utilities. Available now.
(319)351-6215.
SHARE GREAT RIVER HOME.
One mila norlh on Dubuque.

$475. WOGM,

wildt~e.

hot tub. Grad
(319}337-2487.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

2 & 3 bedroom
town homes,
apartments, luxury
units. Close to UIHC,
Hwy 218 & Klnnlck.
Apply on-line.
www.mlkevandykeiom
No applications fee.
Fall or immediate
availability.
Call 248-0557
or 631-4026.

ADt79. Eastside one bedroom,

Mon.

cozy, A/C, near HyVee. pets negotiable. Call for detalll,
(319)338-6288,
KEYSTONEPROPERY.NET

Prt. 9
Two
Adjacent to
Nearby Rec
Re
Easy ac
Klnn

Downtown, close to Ul.
1 bedrooms and elllclencies:
·522 S.VanBuren-$610, HIW pd

-407 N.Oubuque· $599·675 + Ulil
-336 S.Ciinton (cat of<)· $499,
water pd
·308 S.GIIbert· $642, H1W pd
Call (81!1)354-8331.

·sHO

THE D

HELP WANTED

w

NoW HIRING!
.Inbound
~

Telephone Sales
Specialists
ON-111E-5Pot IM1BMEWS!

2000James St.,Sulte201

Company P~id
Life & Disability
InsuranceI

Name._ _
Address_

Phone__
Ad lnformatic
Cost: (# wor•

Coralvlllec-.tto..POIIOMce)

319-688-3100

1·3 days $1.1
4-5 days $1.~
6-lOdays $1.E

** NOREFL
Add5% SUI

Accessa Dtrect
PIICcamp~ny

~·- .
i '

Sendc

stop bye
•

335-!
I

11M' Daily

WO BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

HREE FOUR
BEDROOM

CONDO
FOR RENT

GW8D •

HOUSE
FOR RENT

I

Cll) Iowa • Friday, A

26, 2005 · eB

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HREE . FOUR
BEDROOM
LEASES BEGIN AUGUST 1.
2 bedroom.

Downtown, ,_, Ul.
402 N.Oodge-$575·595. HMI
pd

c.ll (311)354-8331

TWO BEDROOM

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

~
Woodlands

•D

YOU WON'T FIND A
BEITER VALUE THAN THIS!

$595

NEWLY RENOVATED
2 'tkdrooms/1 Bath • Full Appliance Package
In-Unit Washer & D3er • Central Air
Entry Door Syuem • n City Bu.s Line
Decks & Garages Available
ASK ABOUT FREE WIRELFSS INTERNE11
Bro"t,ht toY." bJ

'-'t·

DAILY IOWAN CL.ASSIA!DS

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

S35-5714; ~

..mill!:

SOUTHGATE PROPERlY MANAGEMENT
755 Mormon Trek Bhd. • (319) 339-9320
www.
e.com

daiy·lowanclalam.de u1owa ec1u

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
3 BEDROOMS

e

'Wru.t~afe, ')I~
7

LARGE quiet thiN

townlloi.M. S.Johnlon CIA.
ctOWave, ~. WID Two
belhroome, perking No
no
lmoklng $1045 An.. 7pm.

'*'·

(31$)35+2221

2 BEDROOMS

APARTMENTS

&

600-714 Westgate Street, Iowa City
319-351-2905

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE

On C ity Bus Unc, Nearby park, elementary echool, and 110lf c:ounc
Swimming Pl>ols, Euy acccsa ro Ul Hoeph:a.l.!l, Law, Klnnlclt Stadium

FMI minutes from U of I Quiet community.

perfect for ~d studeflt. I.5-49 squal'l feet.
Three l*room. twO bath,"-! fireplace.
t.ck patiO and private t.ck )'V'd Two ar prar,
plus many new upd;a'*-

APARTMENT
fOR R£N\

118 STEPHANS ST.. TIFFIN
$1-42.900
Call 319-621--41 00 for private

1st Month Rent FREE
Dft

c.Pv~.Wir••

HOUSE
FOR SALE

THRll '**-" , _
_ _ _ _;...;..,._ _ _ 11b11
St400
1
AWESOME ,_ twO ~. uWC•. Two lid gllllgl.
F'~. t*:lt, WID, ~ n. new c;e~pel In bedr~ and - - - - - - - - 1
eluded. No ptll 5680- $745, beMmenl . W/0, Ml..n kilchlfl. ONl · 14llt4. 2001 AR(319)338-2$18
Call end emd dog llloMd "''"' 11'1 Bon-Air• ~. Iowa , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
1
~~~~~ICorUd (3 Q)354-22.33 1or
c.y IM""'!'WID
S1100 dilcount, seocY monlh. ahOw\ng
13 1 ~
Sublet beaul~ul two bedroom
condo In eu.Mie. WID, Offl,
by~

DLfl

GREAT LOCATION!

firepl-, vaun.d c*llngt . No
(31 $)545-t3&4

Mon. - Thurs. 9-8
Prt. 9-5, Sat. 9- -4

IIAANDNEWl
Two bedroom ClOndot ....._

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

:'...!.!:W:.O..::::: ~V_V_E_S_T_S_I_D_E_C_O_N_D
___O_,

(/)a,/i~;Je

..ga. L.arga deck ,...... c:d

APAR.

(3111)351--4452
(31$)351 -2415

612-642 12th Avenue, Coralville

338-4951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to \Jniverslty Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80

CASCADE LANE
l.llxury end """ t.dnlom
CG<ldoa. Undwground par1dog,
WID. Oulet WHIIide ~liOn
claM to U ol I, on bullne.
lng • $886. Clll

Nlar UIHC and t..w School! 4 bedroom, I+
home wtd'llardwood loon, ...... ~and
bonus room In auic.ldlal for parw1t·
awr.dlawner oc.cupied IWdlnt IW1CaL ~'"'•"-•
wtth $5,000 . . mc.ntive.

c:.l Ron MD :'leer lit 116-1 t 1•
w.twtlllda .._.~stat. S. . _ , Inc.

• SHORT-TE.RMCORPORATELf.ASESAVAILABLE

.... at,. ....

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

I

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

_.;..___ _ _ 2

3

4_ _ _ __

-~-~-- 6

7

8_ _ _ ___

_________10
_ _ _ _ _14

11 ____~~-

_______18

19_______.

_--:.;:~_22

23_ __ _ __

FOR SALE BY OWNER
CONDO
FOR SALE

15·-----~-

RUNS FOR 6WEEKS!

Name________________~-------------'----~~----Add~·----~~~--~~~-------------------

Phone________________________~----~~----~~
Ad Information: #of Days_ · Category__________....___;,_:.;__
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
$1.11 per word ($11.10 mln.)
11-15 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 mit.)
$1.21 per word ($12.10 min.)
16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 mit.)
~10days $1 .58 per word ($15.80 min.)
30 days
$3.28 per word ($32.80 mit.)
Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on OU' web site.
1-3 days

+S days

*

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

=

**

Send completed ICI blank with check or money order, place ad av« the
atop by ow office located at: E131 MM Jcunlllsm Building, Iowa City, 522il2-2ll04fil!l~

•

Phone

335-:!:'

5785
·
7

Oftlce HoLn

'

Monday-Friday 8-4

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

QUICK POSSWIONII
Mlln floor 2 bedroom condo In North t.brty.
All~ 1WO blithrooms, sean buldlng,
aMNd petio ..... flrlplace, gage with
operw", nbly dealnb'Jd, Md just rNnules ID
Corll Ridge hW, UltC, ... ee.r ........
$99,900.

Call Ru lnndstlltter J1,_JJ~5SM

lOB • The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, August 26, 2005

' ' T11e [oil] market sentiment II aot wtlether crude will
one day reach $70, the q1ntton Is when. ' '

DAILY BREAK
horoscopes
Friday, August 26, 2005
-by Eugenia Last
ARIES (March 21·Aprll 19): Something good is about to happen. They say thoughts are followed by actions, so think positively, and follow through, and you will see the good that unfolds.
Love and romance are in a high cycle today.
TAURUS (April ZO.May 20): Focus on worl< or how you can earn
more money, and put your personal problems on the back burner today. The less time spent discussing problems, the better.
You won't prosper if you are wrapped up In personal drama.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may be a'little sensitive today,
but if you reach out with affection, understanding, and compassion, you will get along well with everyone who counts. Aself·
improvement project will pay huge rewards.
.
CAHCE.R (June 21.July 22): Not everything will be revealed to
you today. Don't take sides or make comments until you have all
the facts. All important relationship may not be very stable today.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Everything is looking good, especially
where career is concerned. Do a little extra if it will help you
attract the right attention. Offer creative solutions.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can work toward agoal, but hold
off sharing your thoughts with someone else. Develop your
skills, and practice what you want to present. Someone you least
expect may threaten your personal situation.
UBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Today is not the day to ponder what
you should be doing. Everything will tum out as planned if you
don't dawdle around. Listen to what someone has to offer you.
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21 ): You may feel as if you need achange,
but right now it's best to stay put Better to be safe than sorry today.
A money situation may leave you in an uncertain position.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):You1 be Qlick to react ard. allwjl
not everyone \WI agree v.tlh yr» dla;i()ns, you (3'1 rest cm~red you
are probably doing the right t!Wlg. Tll.6t i1 yoursetl ~your abilities.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Put everything Into your work
and getting ahead, and ignore the problems that family and
friends are creating lor you. Quamils will not solve anything, and
they may lead to the end o1 a relationship.
AQUARIUS (Jan. ZO.Feb. 18): You will be insightful, clever, and
innovative today, so put your ideas into motion and see what happens. Although not everyone will have your vision, the person who
does Will be an asset when tt comes to getting things off the ground.
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20):· Keep emotional issues to a minimum. You may not be seeing things too clearly. Don't argue for
the sake of arguing- it will get you nowhere.

8rllhl'dlll~Wr~S.IQIII.I'ddlllrlldlti~·-Milc&,si11Mm

PATV
(replay)
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry
7 Country Time Country
8Eden
8:30 Professor Noodle
9LyleStyle
9-.30 Undercover TV
10 Fellowship Revival
Center
11 Tom's Guitar Show
(Replay)

Rlr ampkteTV ~and program guides, dleck ootArts
and En~ at wwwdailyiowan.am.

DILBE~T

®

I
I MONDAY,
(

SIGNS YOU
HAD AGOOD
SUMMER

I
I

• You're one Trojan
away from completing
that condom wrapper
tapestry in your living
room.

J

I

• You spent more on
PAULA tickets than you
did going to Cancdn.

1

I
I

• You and your three
roommates got a letter
from Maury Povich to
appear on his show for a
paternity test.

I
I

• You keep getting
royalty checks from a
show called "Taxi Cab
Confessions."

jI

Nicholas R. Von Staden, South Aorida Sun-SentineVAssoclated Press

Russell Crossey of West Palm Beach, Fla., walks his dog In Manalapan, Fla., as large waves generated by Hurricane Katrina
give them a soaking on Thursday. Katrina hit south of Fort Lauderdale on Thursday, with winds of 80 mph and 15-foot waves.

• Fanners' Market, 5-7:30 p.m., l£noch
& Cilek~ Hardware, 600 N. Dodge St.

• "Football in Plain English- The
Short, Short Course," 1 :30 p.m.,
Senior Center, 28 S. Linn St.

• Evergreen Terrace, Winter Solstice, As Cities Burn, and the Burning Season, 6 p.m., Qgbe's, 330 E.
Washington St.

l..emooade,As8ociaticm~CampusMin

isters, 24 p.m., Old Bri<X, 2£ E. Market St.
• Life in Iowa Series Ice Cream
Social, International Students &
Scholars, 4-6 p.m., IMU patio.
• Welcome Week '05, A Slice of
Iowa, pizza, soda, and live music,
Dance Marathon, 4:30-8:30 p.m.,
IMU Ballroom.

• You've been kicked out
ofWoody's and Doll's for
immoral behavior.

to submit events e-mail daily-iowan@uiowa.edu, follow the fonnat in the paper

• Wfalk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," Mike and Amy Fmdeni Baud,
LatteArt with BrianFreire, 10 am., Java
Hruse,211E. WashingtmSt., and.WSUl

• Reception for the Four Artists
Exhibit, 2-4 p.m., Senior Center.

• What goes on in
Tijuana stays there,
except for your new case
of hepatitis.

I

• Kol Shira, Museum of Art, 5:30
p.m., Museum ofArt.

• "live from Prairie Lights,"Elizabeth
Hill, nonfiction, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights
Books, 15 s. Dubuque St, and WSUl
• Public .Auditioos b: ~ Produotions and Readinp, sign up in 'IMitre
Building<ronline, theater department,
7-11 p.m.,Theatre BuildingTheatre B.
• Welcqme Week '05, Graduate &
Professional Students Dessert
Social, InterVarsity Graduate
Christian Fellowship, 7 p.m., First
Mennonite Church, 405 Myrtle Ave.

UITV schedule
3 p.m. "Know the Score," Oct. 29, 2004
5 "Know the Score; June 11, 2004
7 "Know the Score," Aug. 27, 2004
9 "Live from Prairie Lights," Anders Monson
10 "Know the Score," Dec. 10, 2004

l
I
- BY ERIC FOMON

• Weloome Week '05, Free Popcorn &

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Pagan Sound Offering
Noon Islam: Dispelling
the Myths
1 p.m. Country Time
Country PATV F\mdraiser
2:50 Green Chester
3 Studio 18 1&2
3:40 Hidden Faces
4 Conversations
5 PATV Open Channel

-VIctor Shum. an energy analyst at Texas·based
consultants Purvln & Gertz.

COMING ASHORE

happy birthday to ~ .. todays events
Aug. 26 - Karly Sopcic, 21; Casey Declerk;
Haleigh Gee, 19; Chaitu Malempati, 20; Allison
Fuller, 21;Amanda Ounlokha.m, 21
Aug. 27 - Lindsay Vittetoe, 20; Katie Erlbacher, 21; Beth Ruggles, 24; David Murphy, 22;
Caitlin Alexander, 20
Aug. 28 - Brian Spannagel; Cheryl Ough, 20

the ledge l

• Spoken Word, open mike, 8-10
p.m., Terrapin Coffee Brewery, 1150
Fi.fth St., Coralville.
• Welcome Week '05, Swing Dance,
Ul Swing Dance Club, 8 p.m.-Mid·
night, Old Brick.

• "Drum 'and Michelle's Karaoke,"
9 p.m., JC's Pizzeria Etc., 102 Second
Ave., Coralville.
• Euforquestra, and Nicklebag 0'
Funk, 9 p.m.,Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St.
• "Kabaret Karaoke," 9 p.m., Buffalo
Wild Wings, Old Capitol Town Center.
• Rita, BoUclmfeeden, and An; 9 p.m.,
Green Rcxxn, 600 S. Gilbert St., rover dlarge.
• Salsa Band, 9 p.m., Mill, 120 E.
Burlington St.
• Bad Fathers, CD release show,
9:30 p.m., Gabe's.

SUBMIT ill
Send us your community events, e-mail daily-iowan@uiowa.edu

• You gained 30 pounds,
and a mysterious rash
appeared where your
pubic hair was.
• You spent all your
loan money on $5
blackjack and Colt 45.
• You can't go to the U1
anymore, because you
depantsed President
Skorton during the
Fourth of July.
• You blacked out for a
week, and when you
came to, people told you
your face is on the cover
of Girls Gone Wild

I

I

l

I
I

1

I
I
r

Island Orgy.
• Your floor is covered
with Shasta Cola bottles
and love stains.

Calendar requirements:
• Entries must be sent at least two days in advance of event
• Subject line ofe-mail must be "daily break calendar"
• And do us a favor - follow the format on the page:
Event name, sponsor, time, place, address (not necessary for on-campus events)

LMJe 'Miter fri: FuTm enP/S OOi~
OO!hOO by freakishly !all 5\t.mSI

woom with lar!Jl ~and 1\ta t3l
only re rescri~ a'l aIn at rrora1s.

by Scott Adams
No.0715
ACROSS

Subject: URGENT

the payroll
38 Shows what a
person is made
datum
of
17 Classic 1978
rock song with 39 Hatch closer?
40 They frequently
the lyric
change in
"Nothing to do I
airports, in brief
Nowhere to go'
11 It's observed in 41 More than an
uptick
L.A.
42 Hands
18 Something to
look through
43 Mug with a mug
20 Deep-siK
46 Island where a
noted Greek
21 Riga resident,
statue was
e.g.
found
22 It might need a
48 Calendar abbr.
fitting
25 Tony's portrayer 50 Lean meat
on "N.Y.P.D.
53 Game settings
Blue"
58 Rush-hour
28 _ flde
obServation
28 Computer
se
TV ad line
printer meas.
1 Like a serape
1& Demographic

Dilbert, give me your
budget numbers as soon
as possible.

B'Y

WI§Y

~'( ~'(t>J__iY
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~\'t:i OIJ'~ ~

~~~~· · ·

i

.....

J
Doonesbury

sr Watchdog on

32amy Dee

Williams's 'Star
Wars" role

DOWN
t Sassy sort

2 Padded things
3 Rat follower
4 'A Spy In the
House of Love'
author
5 Michigan county
or its seat
e Complicated
situation
1 It can be kicked
s Local stock
e Humanities
degs.
10 Woman's name
meaning ,ife'
11 Cardinal
12 Needing to cool
down , maybe
13 Enemypf
Carthage
14 Quite a while
15 Sparks and

I

I
I

I
I

I

others
45 Lady In "The
51 Paltry
Sun Also Rlaes'
52 Gadgeteers'
41cardlnal
concerns

47Piow
41 Telemarl<etlng
aid

54 Kind of dye

58 Modem joke
. response

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
For anawers, call 1-1100·285-5868, S1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit <:lid, 1-800-814-5554.
AnnuaiiUbecrlptiona are available for the best of Sunday
CI'OiaWOrda from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online ~: Today'a puzzle and I'IICn than 2,000
put puzzles, nytlrnee.oomlaoleworde ($34.96 a year).
Share tlpe: IIYIIn*.comlpuzzteforum. CIOBIWOida lof young

I
.,I

VIdeo of the
Best Male VIdeo
Best Female Vld
Best Group VIdeo
lest Rap VIdeo Best R&B VIdeo Beat Hlp·Hop
VIdeo Missy Elliott
featuring Clara
and Fat Man Scoo1
Best Dance Video
Elliott featuring Cia
Bnl Rock VIdeo Best Pop VIdeo lest New Artiii -

MTV2 Award - F•
VIewer's Choice -

eolvers: nytlrnea.~.

88 ••

l &7
,
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